DAY, Laura

Subject:

Adrian Taylor <Adrian.Taylor@ministerial.qld.gov.au >
Thursday, 22 March 2018 1:33 PM
DOYLE, Sharon; Elly Begley; Ashanthi Jayasekera; Sharon Durham
CCM, Media; HUNT, Jeff; SEELEY, Nick; PICKERING, Leigh; NORSGAARD, Kate;
SCHIMMING, Sharon
RE: Cavendish Road State High - audit 2017

Categories:

COMPLETED, FYI ONLY

From:
Sent:
To:

Cc:
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Hi Sharon - the Minister's office can't answer this inquiry. It is to the Department and as the Minister has told
Parliament today she will not interfere with the independent process. It would be inappropriate for the Minister to
make any further comment.

Adrian Taylor

Senior Media Advisor
Office of the Hon. Annastacia Palaszczuk MP
Premier of Queensland and Minister for Trade

Queensland
Government

M s.47(3)(b) - Contrary to Public Interest
1 William Street 4000
GPO Box 46 Brisbane QLD 4001

From: DOYLE, Sharon [mailto:Sharon.DOYLE@qed.qld,8lov.au]
Sent: Thursday, 22 March 2018 1:19 PM
To: Adrian Taylor <Adrian.Taylor@ministerial.qld.gov.ao>; Elly Begley <Elly.Begley@ministerial.qld.gov.au>;
Ashanthi Jayasekera <Ashanthi.Jayasekera@ministerial.qld.gov.au>; Sharon Durham
<Sharon.Durham@ministerial.qld.gov.au>
Cc: CCM, Media <Media.CCM@qed.qld.gov.au>; HUNT, Jeff <Jeff.HUNT@qed.qld.gov.au>; SEELEY, Nick
<Nick.SEELEY@qed.qld.gov.au>; PICKERING, Leigh <Leigh.PICKERING@qed.qld.gov.au>; NORSGAARD, Kate
<Kate.NORSGAARD@qed.qld.gov.au>; SCHIMMING, Sharon <Sharon.SCHIMMING@qed.qld.gov.au>
Subject: FW: Cavendish Road State High - audit 2017
Hi Adrian,

Please see the below inquiry from The Australian. Would the MO like to take this one?

Re

Sharon Doyle
Media and Issues Management

Community Engagement and Partnerships
Department of Education

Queensland
Government

I E: sharon.doyle@ged,gld,gov.au I media@qed.gld.gov.au
Level 5 I Education House I 30 Mary Street I Brisbane QLD 4000
PO Box 15033 I City East QLD 4002

P: 07 332 86607

Inspiring minds. Creating opportunities. Shaping Queensland's future.
Please consider the environment before printing this email.

From: Elks, Sarah [mailto:elkss@theaustralian.com.ay]

Sent: Thursday, 22 March 2018 1:10 PM
To: CCM, Media; CCM, Media
Subject: Cavendish Road State High - audit 2017
1
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I

Hi All,
Please see below the personal explanation by Mansfield MP Corrine McMillan in state parliament today,
about a Queensland Audit Office investigation last year into Cavendish Road State High, of which she was
the principal.
Has the audit finished? Was Ms McMillan cleared? What was the result of the audit in relation to Cavendish
Road State High School?
Is Education Queensland satisfied the matter is now closed, or are there further investigations into Ms
McMillan's expenses, or behaviour as principal of Cavendish Road?

Thanks,
Sarah

s.47(3)(b) - Contrary to Public
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Thanks. My deadline is 5pm today for a story for tomorrow's paper. Please give me a ring on
for further information if necessary.

---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Kerryn Manifold <Kerryn.Manifold@ministerial.qld.gov.au>
Date: 22 March 2018 at 12:30
Subject: Corrine Statement
To: Stuart Layt <slayt@aap.com.au>, "sarah.vogler@news.com.au" <sarah.vogler@news.com.au>, "Elks,
Sarah" <elkss@theaustralian.com.au>, Felicity Caldwell <felicity.caldw¢ll@fairfaxmedia.com.au>

Personal Explanation

Re

Mr Speaker, I rise on a matter of privilege suddenly arising.

Before winning my seat at the 201 7 election, I was proud to lead
the Cavendish Road State High School community and manage
a multi-million dollar school budget.
2
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The Queensland Audit Office conducted an audit of the
Cavendish Road High School in May 201 7, along with a number
of other large Queensland schools.
The audit examined some travel expenses arising from a Harvard
University scholarship and a Churchill Fellowship I had been
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awarded, both funded from outside government. These
experiences provided an opportunity to further develop my skills
as a leader in Queensland schools.

The Audit Office queried some travel expenses and found that
the expenses were within departmental guidelines.

The audit found some minor expenses where the policies of the
Department were unclear. The expenditure considered in the

Re

Cavendish Road State High School audit included:

• the purchase of flowers for an elderly neighbour of the
school who wanted to take her elderly husband to the
hospital, only to find that a student had parked across her
driveway

3
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• food for an after-hours meeting to professionally induct
and welcome beginning and new teachers to the school.
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I am advised the QAO concluded its investigation.

I recently sought advice from Education Queensland about
whether any further investigation will follow, in light of the
explanations I have already provided. I have never been advised
that an investigation is either current or pending.

The moment that queries were raised by the Audit Office, I paid
all expenses personally in order to ensure that the matter was

Re

beyond doubt.

Even though I was found to be entitled to make these
expenditures, I have always put the confidence of the school
community in my leadership as a priority.
4
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I'm advised that the QAO audits led to a review of Education
Queensland policies to ensure staff were provided clear guidance
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about purchases of this nature.

I am proud of my contribution to the education of Queensland
children throughout my career. It is a cause to which I have
dedicated my life.

These unfounded smears reflect more on those who make them
then they do on me and my service to the education of

Re

Queensland children.

5
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Kerryn Manifold

Deputy Director-Government Media Unit

Office of the Hon. Annastacia Palaszczuk MP

Queensland
Government

Premier of Queensland and Minister for Trade

P 07 3719 7023 M s.47(3)(b) - Contrary to Public Interest

1 William Street, Brisbane OLD 4000
PO Box 15185 City East QLD 4002

This email, together with any attachments, is intended for the named recipient(s) only; and may contain
privileged and confidential information. lfreceived in error, you are asked to inform the sender as quickly
as possible and delete this email and any copies of this from your computer system network.
If not an intended recipient of this email, you must not copy, distribute or take any action(s) that relies on it;
any form of disclosure, modification, distribution and /or publication of this email is also prohibited.

Re

Unless stated otherwise, this email represents only the views of the sender and not the views of the
Queensland Government.
Please consider the environment before printing this email.

SARAH ELKS
Queensland political reporter
Cnr Mayne Road & Campbell Street Bowen Hills QLD 4006
GPO Box 2145, Brisbane 4001
T +61 7 3666 7473 M +61 s.47(3)(b) - Contrary to Public Interest
E elkss@theaustralian.com.au w theaustralian.com.au

6
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Subscribe to The Australian Follow us online

IIC1

THE
AUSTRALIAN•
_________________
....,_ For the informed Australian

SARAH ELKS
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Proudly supporting 1 degree, A News Corp Australia initiative.

Queensland political reporter

Cnr Mayne Road & Campbell Street Bowen Hills QLD 4006
GPO Box 2145, Brisbane 4001
T +61 7 3666 7473 M +61 s.47(3)(b) - Contrary to Public Interest
E elkss@theaustralian.com.au w theaustralian.com.au

Subscribe to The Australian Follow us online

IIC1

THE AUSTRALIAN•

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - For the informed Australian
Proudly supporting 1 degree, A News Corp Australia initiative.

This message and its attachments may contain legally privileged or confidential information. It is intended solely for the named
addressee. If you are not the addressee indicated in this message or responsible for delivery of the message to the addressee, you
may not copy or deliver this message or its attachments to anyone. Rather, you should permanently delete this message and its
attachments and kindly notify the sender by reply e-mail. Any content of this message and its attachments which does not relate to
the official business of the sending company must be taken not to have been sent or endorsed by that company or any of its
related entities. No warranty is made that the e-mail or attachments are free from computer virus or other defect.

**************************************************************************************
*************
IMPORTANT: This email (including any attachments) may contain legally privileged, confidential or
private information and may be protected by copyright. You may only use it if you are the person( s) to
whom it was intended to be sent and if you use it in an authorised way. No one is allowed to use, review,
alter, transmit, disclose, distribute, print or copy this email without appropriate authority.
If the email was not intended for you and was sent to you by mistake, please telephone or email me
immediately, destroy any hard copies of this email, and delete it and any copies of it from your computer
system. Any legal privilege and confidentiality attached to the email is not waived or destroyed by that
mistake.

It is your responsibility to ensure that this email does not contain and is not affected by computer viruses,
defects or interference by third parties or replication problems (including incompatibility with your
computer system).

**************************************************************************************
*************
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This email, together with any attachments, is intended for the named recipient(s) only; and may contain
privileged and confidential information. If received in error, you are asked to inform the sender as quickly
as possible and delete this email and any copies of this from your computer system network.
If not an intended recipient of this email, you must not copy, distribute or take any action(s) that relies on it;
any form of disclosure, modification, distribution and /or publication of this email is also prohibited.
Unless stated otherwise, this email represents only the views of the sender and not the views of the
Queensland Government.
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Please consider the environment before printing this email.
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DAY, Laura
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

ANSON, Duncan
Thursday, 22 March 2018 3:44 PM
HUNT, Jeff
Fwd: correspondence

Categories:

COMPLETED

Hi Jeff,

Regards

Re
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Is this a question that ESU should answer or do you or Patrea want to respond to QAO?

Duncan Anson
A/Assistant Director-General, Finance
Chief Finance Officer
Department of Education

Ph: 07 3513 6601
Mobile: s.47(3)(b) - Contrary to Public Interest
Duncan.Anson@det.qld.gov.au

Level 14 I Education House I 30 Mary Street
PO Box 15033 I City East QLD 4002

I Brisbane QLD 4000

---------- Forwarded message - - From: "John Welsh" <John.Welsh@gao.gld.gov.au>
Date: Thu, Mar 22, 2018 at 3:42 PM +1000
Subject: correspondence
To: "ANSON, Duncan" <Duncan.ANSON@ged.gld.gov.au>, "WALTERS, Ken" <Ken.WALTERS@qed.gld.gov.au>

Hi all - can you please advise when DoE referred the Cavendish Rd issue to the CCC and what was the result of the
referral thanks. The AG is asking
Kind Regards,
John Welsh

John Welsh
Sector Director Education
Queensland Audit Office

T 07 3149 6126

IM

I

s.47(3)(b) - Contraryjohn.welsh@gao.gld.gov.au
to Public Interest

www.gao.qld.gov.au

1
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This email may be confidential and contain privileged information. If you are not the intended recipient you
must not use, disclose, copy or distribute this email, including any attachments. Confidentiality and legal
privilege attached to this communication are not waived or lost by reason of mistaken delivery to you. If
you have received the email in error please delete and notify the sender. Any views expressed in this email
are those of the author and do not necessarily represent those of the department, except where the sender
expressly, and with authority, states them to be the views of the Queensland Audit Office. The department
does not represent, warrant or guarantee that the integrity of this email has been maintained, or that the
communication is free of error, virus, interception, inference or interference.

2
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DAY, Laura
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

SEELEY, Nick
Thursday, 22 March 2018 3:51 PM
HUNT, Jeff
Re: 18 154464 MEDIA STATEMENT RESPONSE Mar 22 18 - Cavendish Road State
High - audit 2017.DOCX

Categories:

COMPLETED

Regards
Nick
Sent from my iPhone
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Thanks Jeff, Patrea is fine with that response.

On 22 Mar 2018, at 3:44 pm, HUNT, Jeff <Jeff.HUNT@qed.gld.gov.au> wrote:

Re

<18 154464 MEDIA STATEMENT RESPONSE Mar 22 18 - Cavendish Road State Highaudit 2017.DOCX>

1
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DAY, Laura
From:

REYNOLDS, Paul
Thursday, 22 March 2018 3:52 PM
HUNT, Jeff; CCM, Media
RE: 18 154464 MEDIA STATEMENT RESPONSE Mar 22 18 - Cavendish Road State
High - audit 2017.DOCX

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Fantastic. Thanks Jeff.

Paul Reynolds
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Director Media
Community Engagement and Partnerships
Department of Education
P: 07 332 86639
M: s.47(3)(b) - Contrary to Public Interest
E: paul.reynolds@det.gld.gov.au
Level 5 I Education House I 30 Mary Street
PO Box 15033 I City East QLD 4002

I Brisbane QLD 4000

Inspiring minds. Creating opportunities. Shaping Queensland's future.
Please consider the environment before printing this email.

Queeaslaml

Government

From: HUNT, Jeff

Sent: Thursday, 22 March 2018 3:51 PM
To: CCM, Media

Subject: FW: 18 154464 MEDIA STATEMENT RESPONSE Mar 22 18 - Cavendish Road State High - audit 2017.DOCX

From: SEELEY, Nick
Sent: Thursday, 22 March 2018 3:51 PM
To: HUNT, Jeff <Jeff.HUNT@ged.gld.gov.au>
Subject: Re: 18 154464 MEDIA STATEMENT RESPONSE Mar 22 18 - Cavendish Road State High - audit 2017.DOCX

Regards
Nick

Re

Thanks Jeff, Patrea is fine with that response.

Sent from my iPhone

On 22 Mar 2018, at 3:44 pm, HUNT, Jeff <Jeff.HUNT@ged.qld.gov.au> wrote:

<18 154464 MEDIA STATEMENT RESPONSE Mar 22 18 - Cavendish Road State Highaudit 2017.DOCX>

1
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DAY, Laura
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

ASHTON, Christine
Thursday, 22 March 2018 5:20 PM
HUNT, Jeff; ANSON, Duncan
JUMPERTZ, Tom; SEELEY, Nick
RE: correspondence

Categories:

COMPLETED

Regards
Christine Ashton
Director
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Agree. You could call and advise/discuss rather than email if you wished.

Legal and Administrative Law Branch
Department of Education

P: 07 3513 5851
M: s.47(3)(b) - Contrary to Public Interest
E: Christine.Ashton@qed.gld.gov.au
Level 19 I Education House I 30 Mary Street
PO Box 15033 I City East QLD 4002

I Brisbane QLD 4000

Q........
Government

Please consider the environment before printing this email.

IMPORTANT: This e-mail (including any attachments) may contain legally privileged, confidential or private information and may be protected
by copyright. You may only use it if you are the person or persons it ~as intended to be sent to and if you use it in an authorised way. No one
is allowed to use, review, alter, transmit, disclose, distribute, print or copy this e-mail without appropriate authority.
If this e-mail was not intended for you and was sent to you by mistake, please telephone or e-mail me immediately, destroy any hardcopies of
this e-mail and delete it and any copies of it from your computer system. Any legal privilege and confidentiality attached to this e-mail is not
waived or destroyed by that mistake.
It is your responsibility to ensure that this e-mail does not contain and is not affected by computer viruses, defects or interference by third
parties or replication problems (including incompatibility with your computer system).

Re

From: HUNT, Jeff
Sent: Thursday, 22 March 2018 3:53 PM
To: ANSON, Duncan <Duncan.ANSON@qed.qld.gov.au>
Cc: JUMPERTZ, Tom <Tom.JUMPERTZ@qed.qld.gov.au>; ASHTON, Christine <Christine.ASHTON@qed.qld.gov.au>;
SEELEY, Nick <Nick.SEELEY@qed.qld.gov.au>
Subject: RE: correspondence

The ODG/LALB would need to advise. I would think that any such request should come from the AG to the DG in
writing.
From: ANSON, Duncan
Sent: Thursday, 22 March 2018 3:44 PM
To: HUNT, Jeff <Jeff.HUNT@qed.qld.gov.au>
Subject: Fwd: correspondence

Hi Jeff,
Is this a question that ESU should answer or do you or Patrea want to respond to QAO?
1
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Regards
Duncan Anson
A/Assistant Director-General, Finance
Chief Finance Officer
Department of Education
Ph: 07 3513 6601
Mobile: s.47(3)(b) - Contrary to Public Interest
Duncan.Anson@det.gld.gov.au

I Brisbane QLD 4000
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Level 14 I Education House I 30 Mary Street
PO Box 15033 I City East QLD 4002

---------- Forwarded message - - From: "John Welsh" <John.Welsh@gao.qld.gov.au>
Date: Thu, Mar 22, 2018 at 3:42 PM +1000
Subject: correspondence
To: "ANSON, Duncan" <Duncan.ANSON@ged.qld.gov.au>, "WALTERS, Ken" <Ken.WALTERS@ged.gld.gov.au>
Hi all - can you please advise when DoE referred the Cavendish Rd issue to the CCC and what was the result of the
referral thanks. The AG is asking
Kind Regards,
John Welsh

John Welsh
Sector Director Education
Queensland Audit Office

T 07 3149 6126

Linkedlm

IM

I

s.47(3)(b) - Contraryjohn.welsh@gao.gld.gov.au
to Public Interest

I

www.gao.gld.gov.au

Re

This email may be confidential and contain privileged information. If you are not the intended recipient you
must not use, disclose, copy or distribute this email, including any attachments. Confidentiality and legal
privilege attached to this communication are not waived or lost by reason of mistaken delivery to you. If
you have received the email in error please delete and notify the sender. Any views expressed in this email
are those of the author and do not necessarily represent those of the department, except where the sender
expressly, and with authority, states them to be the views of the Queensland Audit Office. The department
does not represent, warrant or guarantee that the integrity of this email has been maintained, or that the
communication is free of error, virus, interception, inference or interference.
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DAY, Laura
DAY, Laura
Thursday, 22 March 2018 4:15 PM
NORSGAARD, Kate
RE: HPE Records Manager Incoming Correspondence to Department: 18/153847:
Media enquiry: Cavendish Road State High - audit 2017

From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Thank you, yes we made that empty so people didn't get confused and Jeff has approved, the correct one and we
have sent to media.
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Thank you for flagging with us Kate - thanks for all your help!
Warm regards
Laura Day
Principal Advisor
Office of the Deputy Director-General
Corporate Services
Department of Education

P: 07 3034 4759
M: s.47(3)(b) - Contrary to Public Interest

E: laura.day@det.qld.gov.au
Level 22 I Education House I 30 Mary Street

I Brisbane QLD 4000 PO Box 15033 I City East QLD 4002

Please consider the environment before printing this email.

-----Original Message----From: NORSGAARD, Kate
Sent: Thursday, 22 March 2018 4:05 PM
To: DAY, Laura <Laura.DAY@qed.qld.gov.au>
Subject: RE: HPE Records Manager Incoming Correspondence to Department : 18/153847 : Media enquiry:
Cavendish Road State High - audit 2017
Hi Laura
Sorry I just thought I'd flag that 18/154464 is the version being used.
We had provided a response before Media had put in, the template so I just wanted to be sure that Jeff looks at
18/154464 not the other empty one.
I've noted in TRIM that Christine and Des both endorsed via email

Regards
Kate Norsgaard
Principal Advisor, Office of the Assistant Director-General, Human Resources
Human Resources Branch
Department of Education

P: 07 3513 6581
1
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M:

s.47(3)(b) - Contrary to Public Interest

E: kate.norsgaard@qed.qld.gov.au
Level 16 I Education House I 30 Mary Street

I Brisbane QLD 4000 PO Box 15033 I City East QLD 4002

Please consider the environment before printing this email.
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-----Original Message----From: DAY, Laura
Sent: Thursday, 22 March 2018 3:24 PM
To: ASHTON, Christine <Christine.ASHTON@qed.qld.gov.au>; KLUCK, Desmond <Desmond.KLUCK@qed.qld.gov.au>
Cc: NORSGAARD, Kate <Kate.NORSGAARD@qed.qld.gov.au>; BUSBY, Stuart <Stuart.BUSBY@qed.qld.gov.au>;
JUMPERTZ, Tom <Tom.JUMPERTZ@qed.qld.gov.au>
Subject: RE: HPE Records Manager Incoming Correspondence to Department : 18/153847 : Media enquiry:
Cavendish Road State High - audit 2017
Thanks everyone, we will progress to Jeff O thank you.

For completeness - could everyone please note there endorsements in TRIM with this one of you haven't already
please.
Thanks team!!! :)

Warm regards
Laura Day
Principal Advisor
Office of the Deputy Director-General
Corporate Services
Department of Education

P: 07 3034 4759
M: s.47(3)(b) - Contrary to Public Interest
E: laura.day@det.qld.gov.au
Level 22 I Education House I 30 Mary Street

I Brisbane QLD 4000 PO Box 15033 I City East QLD 4002

Please consider the environment before printing this email.

-----Original Message----From: ASHTON, Christine
Sent: Thursday, 22 March 2018 3:22 PM
To: KLUCK, Desmond <Desmond.KLUCK@qed.qld.gov.au>

Cc: DAY, Laura <Laura.DAY@qed.qld.gov.au>; NORSGAARD, Kate <Kate.NORSGAARD@qed.qld.gov.au>; BUSBY,
Stuart <Stuart.BUSBY@qed.qld.gov.au>; JUMPERTZ, Tom <Tom.JUMPERTZ@qed.qld.gov.au>
Subject: Re: HPE Records Manager Incoming Correspondence to Department: '18/153847 : Media enquiry:
Cavendish Road State High - audit 2017
I have no issues with response
Sent from my iPhone
2
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> On 22 Mar 2018, at 3:20 pm, KLUCK, Desmond <Desmond.KLUCK@qed.qld.gov.au> wrote:

>
> Christine as discussed
>
> Sent from my iPhone

>
» On 22 Mar 2018, at 3:20 pm, DAY, Laura <Laura.DAY@qed.qld.gov.au> wrote:
>>
» Yup - as long as LALB is ok with these too :)

>>

>>
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» Warm regards
· >> Laura Day
» Principal Advisor
» Office of the Deputy Director-General
>>
» Corporate Services
» Department of Education

» P: 07 3034 4759
» M: s.47(3)(b) - Contrary to Public Interest
»
»
»
>>
»

>>
>>
>>

E: laura.day@det.qld.gov.au
Level 22 I Education House I 30 Mary Street
Box 15033 I City East QLD 4002

I Brisbane QLD 4000 PO

Please consider the environment before printing this email.

>>
» -----Original Message----» From: NORSGAARD, Kate
» Sent: Thursday, 22 March 2018 3:19 PM
» To: DAY, Laura <Laura.DAY@qed.qld.gov.au>; BUSBY, Stuart
» <Stu art. BUSBY@qed .q Id .gov .au>
» Cc: KLUCK, Desmond <Desmond.KLUCK@qed.qld.gov.au>
» Subject: RE: HPE Records Manager Incoming Correspondence to
»Department: 18/153847 : Media enquiry: Cavendish Road State High » audit 2017
» Importance: High

>>

» Hi Laura and Stuart
>>
» Des has approved the media response as below:

>>

» " Due to privacy and confidentiality reasons, it is not appropriate for the department to comment further on this
matter"
>>
» Leigh is unavailable in transit. Are you guys comfortable for me to progress this to Media?

>>
»
»
»
>>
>>
»
»

Regards
Kate Norsgaard
Principal Advisor, Office of the Assistant Director-General, Human
Resources
Human Resources Branch
Department of Education
3
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>>

»
»
»
»
»

P: 07 3513 6581
M: s.47(3)(b) - Contrary to Public Interest
E: kate.norsgaard@qed.qld.gov.au
Level 16 I Education House I 30 Mary Street
Box 15033 I City East QLD 4002

I Brisbane QLD 4000 PO

>>

» Please consider the environment before printing this email.
>>
>>
>>
>>

>>

-----Original Message----From: MCWATERS, Joshua
Sent: Thursday, 22 March 2018 2:26 PM
To: PICKERING, Leigh <Leigh.PICKERING@qed.qld.gov.au>; NORSGAARD,
Kate <Kate.NORSGAARD@qed.qld.gov.au>; JUMPERTZ, Tom
<Tom.JUMPERTZ@qed.qld.gov.au>; ASHTON, Christine
<Christine.ASHTON@qed.qld.gov.au>; KLUCK, Desmond
<Desmond.KLUCK@qed.qld.gov.au>; BLACK, Adam
<Adam.BLACK@qed.qld.gov.au>; ROLFF, Tracee-Anne
<Tracee-Anne.ROLFF@qed.qld.gov.au>; NJUHOVIC, Zella
<Zella.NJUHOVIC@qed.qld.gov.au>
Cc:. CCM, Media <Media.CCM@qed.qld.gov.au>; DDG, Corporate Services
<DDG.CorporateServices@qed.qld.gov.au>; DAY, Laura
<Laura.DAY@qed.qld.gov.au>; BUSBY, Stuart
<Stuart.BUSBY@qed.qld.gov.au>
Subject: HPE Records Manager Incoming Correspondence to Department :
18/153847: Media enquiry: Cavendish Road State High - audit 2017
Importance: High
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»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»

» Hi HR, LALB, Finance and ESU Teams
>>

» Please see the attached request re: investigation into former Cavendish Rd SHS principal Corinne McMillian. Just
looking for any information particular around this ASAP.
>>
» - is/was there an ongoing investigation in this matter
>>
» -Has the department updated any protocols around principals and
» credit cards in light of this incident
>>
» -is the matter now closed

>>

» JOURNO DEALINE 5pm
» MEDIA ASAP
>>

» Pease let us know ASAP if there are any concerns.
>>

» Josh Mcwaters
» Media and Issues Management
» Community Engagement and Partnerships Department of Education
>> ------------------------------------------------------>> ---------------------------------------------------------->> -----------------------------» P: 07 332 86623 I E: joshua.mcwaters@det.qld.gov.au
» Imedia@det.qld.gov.au I Level 5 I Education House I30 Mary Street

I

4
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» Brisbane QLD 4000 PO Box 15033 I City East QLD 4002
>>

» Inspiring minds. Creating opportunities. Shaping Queensland's future.
» Please consider the environment before printing this email.
>>
>>
>>
>>

» ------< HPE Records Manager record Information >---->>

Re
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by er
Do the
E

» Record Number : 18/153847
» Title : Media enquiry: Cavendish Road State High· audit 2017
>>

s
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DAY, Laura
DAY, Laura
Thursday, 22 March 2018 3:24 PM
ASHTON, Christine; KLUCK, Desmond
NORSGAARD, Kate; BUSBY, Stuart; JUMPERTZ, Tom
RE: HPE Records Manager Incoming Correspondence to Department: 18/153847:
Media enquiry: Cavendish Road State High - audit 2017

From:

Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:

Thanks everyone, we will progress to Jeff O thank you.

Thanks team!!! :)
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ct nd
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E

For completeness- could everyone please note there endorsements in TRIM with this one of you haven't already
please.

Warm regards
Laura Day
Principal Advisor
Office of the Deputy Director-General
Corporate Services
Department of Education

P: 07 3034 4759
M: s.47(3)(b) - Contrary to Public Interest

E: laura.day@det.qld.gov.au
Level 22 I Education House I 30 Mary Street

I Brisbane QLD 4000 PO Box 15033 I City East QLD 4002

Please consider the environment before printing this email.

Re

-----Original Message----From: ASHTON, Christine
Sent: Thursday, 22 March 2018 3:22 PM
To: KLUCK, Desmond <Desmond.KLUCK@qed.qld.gov.au>
Cc: DAY, Laura <Laura.DAY@qed.qld.gov.au>; NORSGAARD, Kate <Kate.NORSGAARD@qed.qld.gov.au>; BUSBY,
Stuart <Stuart.BUSBY@qed.qld.gov.au>; JUMPERTZ, Tom <Tom.JUMPERTZ@qed.qld.gov.au>
Subject: Re: HPE Records Manager Incoming Correspondence to Department: 18/153847 : Media enquiry:
Cavendish Road State High - audit 2017
I have no issues with response
Sent from my iPhone
> On 22 Mar 2018, at 3:20 pm, KLUCK, Desmond <Desmond.KLUCK@qed.qld.gov.au> wrote:

>
> Christine as discussed

>
> Sent from my iPhone
>
» On 22 Mar 2018, at 3:20 pm, DAY, Laura <Laura.DAY@qed.qld.gov.au> wrote:
1
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Re

lea
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>>
» Yup - as long as LALB is ok with these too:)
>>
>> Warm regards
» Laura Day
» Principal Advisor
» Office of the Deputy Director-General
>>
>> Corporate Services
» Department of Education
>>
» P: 07 3034 4759
» M: s.47(3)(b) - Contrary to Public Interest
» E: laura.day@det.qld.gov.au
» Level 22 I Education House I 30 Mary Street I Brisbane QLD 4000 PO
» Box 15033 I City East QLD 4002
>>
» Please consider the environment before printing this email.
>>
>>
>>
>>
» -----Original Message----» From: NORSGAARD, Kate
» Sent: Thursday, 22 March 2018 3:19 PM
» To: DAY, Laura <Laura.DAY@qed.qld.gov.au>; BUSBY, Stuart
» <Stuart. BUSBY@qed .q Id .gov .au>
» Cc: KLUCK, Desmond <Desmond.KLUCK@qed.qld.gov.au>
» Subject: RE: HPE Records Manager Incoming Correspondence to
»Department: 18/153847 : Media enquiry: Cavendish Road State High » audit 2017
» Importance: High
>>
» Hi Laura and Stuart
>>
» Des has approved the media response as below:
>>
» " Due to privacy and confidentiality reasons, it is not appropriate for the department to comment further on this
matter"
>>
» Leigh is unavailable in transit. Are you guys comfortable for me to progress this to Media?
>>
» Regards
» Kate Norsgaard
» Principal Advisor, Office of the Assistant Director-General, Human
>> Resources
>>
» Human Resources Branch
» Department of Education
>>
» P: 07 3513 6581
» M: s.47(3)(b) - Contrary to Public Interest
» E: kate.norsgaard@qed.qld.gov.au
» Level 16 I Education House I 30 Mary Street I Brisbane QLD 4000 PO
» Box 15033 I City East QLD 4002
>>
2
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» Please consider the environment before printing this email.
>>
>>
>>
>>

>>

-----Original Message----From: MCWATERS, Joshua
Sent: Thursday, 22 March 2018 2:26 PM
To: PICKERING, Leigh <Leigh.PICKERING@qed.qld.gov.au>; NORSGAARD,
Kate <Kate.NORSGAARD@qed.qld.gov.au>; JUMPER'fZ, Tom
<Tom.JUMPERTZ@qed.qld.gov.au>; ASHTON, Christine
<Christine.ASHTON@qed.qld.gov.au>; KLUCK, Desmond
<Desmond.KLUCK@qed.qld.gov.au>; BLACK, Adam
<Adam.BLACK@qed.qld.gov.au>; ROLFF, Tracee-Anne
<Tracee-Anne.ROLFF@qed.qld.gov.au>; NJUHOVIC, Zella
<Zella.NJUHOVIC@qed.qld.gov.au>
Cc: CCM, Media <Media.CCM@qed.qld.gov.au>; DOG, Corporate Services
<DDG.CorporateServices@qed.qld.gov.au>; DAY, Laura
<Laura.DAY@qed.qld.gov.au>; BUSBY, Stuart
<Stuart.BUSBY@qed.qld.gov.au>
Subject: HPE Records Manager Incoming Correspondence to Department :
18/153847: Media enquiry: Cavendish Road State High - audit 2017
Importance: High
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»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»

» Hi HR, LALB, Finance and ESU Teams
>>

» Please see the attached request re: investigation into former Cavendish Rd SHS principal Corinne McMillian. Just

Re

looking for any information particular around this ASAP.
>>
» - is/was there an ongoing investigation in this matter
>>
» -Has the department updated any protocols around principals and
» credit cards in light of this incident
>>
» -is the matter now closed
>>
» JOURNO DEALINE 5pm
» MEDIA ASAP
>>
» Pease let us know ASAP if there are any concerns.
>>
» Josh Mcwaters
» Media and Issues Management
» Community Engagement and Partnerships Department of Education
>> ----------------------------------------------------->> -------------------------------------------------~--

>> -----------------------------------------

» P: 07 332 86623 I E: joshua.mcwaters@det.qld.gov.au
» Imedia@det.qld.gov.au I Level 5 I Education House I30 Mary Street
» Brisbane QLD 4000 PO Box 15033 I City East QLD 4002

I

>>

» Inspiring minds. Creating opportunities. Shaping Queensland's future.
» Please consider the environment before printing this email.
>>
>>

>>
3
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>>

» ------< HPE Records Manager record Information >----->>

» Record Number : 18/153847
» Title : Media enquiry: Cavendish Road State High - audit 2017

Re
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Do the
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>>
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DAY, Laura
ASHTON, Christine
Thursday, 22 March 2018 3:22 PM
KLUCK, Desmond
DAY, Laura; NORSGAARD, Kate; BUSBY, Stuart; JUMPERTZ, Tom
Re: HPE Records Manager Incoming Correspondence to Department: 18/153847:
Media enquiry: Cavendish Road State High - audit 2017

From:

Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:

I have no issues with response

Re
lea
RT se
IA du
ct nd
by er
Do the
E

Sent from my iPhone
> On 22 Mar 2018, at 3:20 pm, KLUCK, Desmond <Desmond.KLUCK@qed.qld.gov.au> wrote:

>
> Christine as discussed
>
> Sent from my iPhone
>
» On 22 Mar 2018, at 3:20 pm, DAY, Laura <Laura.DAV@qed.qld.gov.au> wrote:
>>
» Yup - as long as LALB is ok with these too :)
>>
>> Warm regards
» Laura Day
» Principal Advisor
» Office of the Deputy Director-General
>>
» Corporate Services
» Department of Education
>>
» P: 07 3034 4759
» M: s.47(3)(b) - Contrary to Public Interest
» E: laura.day@det.qld.gov.au
» Level 22 I Education House I 30 Mary Street I Brisbane QLD 4000 PO
» Box 15033 I City East QLD 4002
>>
» Please consider the environment before printing this email.
>>
>>
>>
>>
» -----Original Message----» From: NORSGAARD, Kate
» Sent: Thursday, 22 March 2018 3:19 PM
» To: DAY, Laura <Laura.DAY@qed.qld.gov.au>; BUSBY, Stuart
» <Stuart.BUSBY@qed.qld.gov.au>
» Cc: KLUCK, Desmond <Desmond.KLUCK@qed.qld.gov.au>
» Subject: RE: HPE Records Manager Incoming Correspondence to
»Department: 18/153847 : Media enquiry: Cavendish Road State High » audit 2017
» Importance: High
>>
» Hi Laura and Stuart
1
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>>

» Des has approved the media response as below:
>>

» " Due to privacy and confidentiality reasons, it is not appropriate for the department to comment further on this
matter"
>>
» Leigh is unavailable in transit. Are you guys comfortable for me to progress this to Media?
>>

» Regards
» Kate Norsgaard
» Principal Advisor, Office of the Assistant Director-General, Human

Re
lea
RT se
IA du
ct nd
by er
Do the
E

>> Resources
>>
>> Human Resources Branch
» Department of Education
>>
» P: 07 3513 6581
» M: s.47(3)(b) - Contrary to Public Interest
» E: kate.norsgaard@qed.qld.gov.au
» Level 16 I Education House I 30 Mary Street I Brisbane QLD 4000 PO
» Box 15033 I City East QLD 4002
>>
» Please consider the environment before printing this email.
>>
>>
>>
>>
» -----Original Message----» From: MCWATERS, Joshua
» Sent: Thursday, 22 March 2018 2:26 PM
» To: PICKERING, Leigh <Leigh.PICKERING@qed.qld.gov.au>; NORSGAARD,
» Kate <Kate.NORSGAARD@qed.qld.gov.au>; JUMPERTZ, Tom
» <Tom.JUMPERTZ@qed.qld.gov.au>; ASHTON, Christine
» <Christine.ASHTON@qed.qld.gov.au>; KLUCK, Desmond
» <Desmond.KLUCK@qed.qld.gov.au>; BLACK, Adam
» <Adam.BLACK@qed.qld.gov.au>; ROLFF, Tracee-Anne
» <Tracee-Anne.ROLFF@qed.qld.gov.au>; NJUHOVIC, Zella
» <Zella.NJUHOVIC@qed.qld.gov.au>
» Cc: CCM, Media <Media.CCM@qed.qld.gov.au>; DDG, Corporate Services
» <DDG.CorporateServices@qed.qld.gov.au>; DAY, Laura
» <Laura.DAY@qed.qld.gov.au>; BUSBY, Stuart
» <Stuart.BUSBY@qed.qld.gov.au>
» Subject: HPE Records Manager Incoming Correspondence to Department:
» 18/153847 : Media enquiry: Cavendish Road State High - audit 2017
» Importance: High
>>
» Hi HR, LALB, Finance and ESU Teams
>>
» Please see the attached request re: investigation into former Cavendish Rd SHS principal Corinne McMillian. Just
looking for any information particular around this ASAP.
>>
» - is/was there an ongoing investigation in this matter
>>
» -Has the department updated any protocols around principals and
» credit cards in light of this incident
>>
2
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» -is the matter now closed
>>

» JOURNO DEALINE 5pm
» MEDIA ASAP
>>

» Pease let us know ASAP if there are any concerns.
>>

» Josh Mcwaters
» Media and Issues Management
» Community Engagement and Partnerships Department of Education

>>

I

Re
lea
RT se
IA du
ct nd
by er
Do the
E

>> ------------------------------------------------------------>> ------------------------------------------------------------>> -------------------------------------------------» P: 07 332 86623 I E: joshua.mcwaters@det.qld.gov.au
» Imedia@det.qld.gov.au I Level 5 I Education House I30 Mary Street
» Brisbane QLD 4000 PO Box 15033 I City East QLD 4002

» Inspiring minds. Creating opportunities. Shaping Queensland's future.
» Please consider the environment before printing this email.
>>
>>
>>
>>

» ------< HPE Records Manager record Information>---->>

» Record Number : 18/153847
» Title : Media enquiry: Cavendish Road State High - audit 2017
>>

3
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DAY, Laura
KLUCK, Desmond
Thursday, 22 March 2018 3:21 PM
DAY, Laura; ASHTON, Christine
NORSGAARD, Kate; BUSBY, Stuart
Re: HPE Records Manager Incoming Correspondence to Department: 18/153847:
Media enquiry: Cavendish Road State High - audit 2017

From:

Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:

Christine as disc;ussed

Re
lea
RT se
IA du
ct nd
by er
Do the
E

Sent from my iPhone
> On 22 Mar 2018, at 3:20 pm, DAY, Laura <Laura.DAY@qed.qld.gov.au> wrote:
>
> Yup - as long as LALB is ok with these too :)
>
> Warm regards
> Laura Day
> Principal Advisor
> Office of the Deputy Director-General
>
> Corporate Services
> Department of Education
>

> P: 07 3034 4759
> M: s.47(3)(b) - Contrary to Public Interest

> E: laura.day@det.qld.gov.au
> Level 22 I Education House I 30 Mary Street I Brisbane QLD 4000 PO Box
> 15033 I City East QLD 4002
>
> Please consider the environment before printing this email.
>
>
>
>
> -----Original Message----> From: NORSGAARD, Kate
> Sent: Thursday, 22 March 2018 3:19 PM
> To: DAY, Laura <Laura.DAY@qed.qld.gov.au>; BUSBY, Stuart
> <Stuart.BUSBY@qed.qld.gov.au>
> Cc: KLUCK, Desmond <Desmond.KLUCK@qed.qld.gov.au>
.> Subject: RE: HPE Records Manager Incoming Correspondence to Department
>: 18/153847: Media enquiry: Cavendish Road State High - audit 2017
> Importance: High .

>
> Hi Laura and Stuart

>
> Des has approved the media response as below:
>
> " Due to privacy and confidentiality reasons, it is nl)t appropriate for the department to comment further on this
matter"
>
> Leigh is unavailable in transit. Are you guys comfortable for me to progress this to Media?
1
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>

>
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> Regards
> Kate Norsgaard
> Principal Advisor, Office of the Assistant Director-General, Human
> Resources
>
> Human Resources Branch
> Department of Education
>
> P: 07 3513 6581
> M: s.47(3)(b) - Contrary to Public Interest
> E: kate.norsgaard@qed.qld.gov.au
> Level 16 I Education House I 30 Mary Street I Brisbane QLD 4000 PO Box
> 15033 I City East QLD 4002
> Please consider the environment before printing this email.

>
>

>

>
> -----Original Message----> From: MCWATERS, Joshua
> Sent: Thursday, 22 March 2018 2:26 PM
> To: PICKERING, Leigh <Leigh.PICKERING@qed.qld.gov.au>; NORSGAARD, Kate
> <Kate.NORSGAARD@qed.qld.gov.au>; JUMPERTZ, Tom
> <Tom.JUMPERTZ@qed.qld.gov.au>; ASHTON, Christine
> <Christine.ASHTON@qed.qld.gov.au>; KLUCK, Desmond
> <Desmond.KLUCK@qed.qld.gov.au>; BLACK, Adam
> <Adam.BLACK@qed.qld.gov.au>; ROLFF, Tracee-Anne
> <Tracee-Anne.ROLFF@qed.qld.gov.au>; NJUHOVIC, Zella
> <Zella.NJUHOVIC@qed.qld.gov.au>
> Cc: CCM, Media <Media.CCM@qed.qld.gov.au>; DDG, Corporate Services
> <DDG.CorporateServices@qed.qld.gov.au>; DAY, Laura
> <Laura.DAY@qed.qld.gov.au>; BUSBY, Stuart
> <Stuart.BUSBY@qed.qld.gov.au>
> Subject: HPE Records Manager Incoming Correspondence to Department:
> 18/153847 : Media enquiry: Cavendish Road State High - audit 2017
> Importance: High

>

> Hi HR, LALB, Finance and ESU Teams

>

>

Re

> Please see the attached request re: investigation into former Cavendish Rd SHS principal Corinne McMillian. Just
looking for any information particular around this ASAP.
>
> - is/was there an ongoing investigation in this matter
> -Has the department updated any protocols around principals and credit
> cards in light of this incident
>
> -is the matter now closed

>
> JOURNO DEALINE 5pm
> MEDIA ASAP
>
> Pease let us know ASAP if there are any concerns.

>
2
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> Josh Mcwaters
> Media and Issues Management
> Community Engagement and Partnerships
> Department of Education
>

> --------------------------------------------------------------------> ------------------------------------------------

Re

lea
RT se
IA du
ct nd
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Do the
E

> -----------------------------------------------> P: 07 332 86623 I E: joshua.mcwaters@det.qld.gov.au
> I media@det.qld.gov.au I Level 5 I Education House I 30 Mary Street I
> Brisbane QLD 4000 PO Box 15033 I City East QLD 4002
>
> Inspiring minds. Creating opportunities. Shaping Queensland's future.
> Please consider the environment before printing this email.
>
>
>
>
> ------< HPE Records Manager record Information >----->
> Record Number : 18/153847
> Title : Media enquiry: Cavendish Road State High - audit 2017
>

3
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DAY, Laura
DAY, Laura
Thursday, 22 March 2018 3:20 PM
NORSGAARD, Kate; BUSBY, Stuart
KLUCK, Desmond
RE: HPE Records Manager Incoming Correspondence to Department: 18/153847:
Media enquiry: Cavendish Road State High - audit 2017

From:

Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:

Yup - as long as LALB is ok with these too :)

Corporate Services
Department of Education

lea
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IA du
ct nd
by er
Do the
E

Warm regards
Laura Day
Principal Advisor
Office of the Deputy Director-General

P: 07 3034 4759
M: s.47(3)(b) - Contrary to Public Interest
E: laura.day@det.qld.gov.au
Level 22 I Education House I 30 Mary Street

I Brisbane QLD 4000 PO Box 15033 I City East QLD 4002

Please consider the environment before printing this email.

-----Original Message----From: NORSGAARD, Kate
Sent: Thursday, 22 March 2018 3:19 PM
To: DAY, Laura <Laura.DAY@qed.qld.gov.au>; BUSBY, Stuart <Stuart.BUSBY@qed.qld.gov.au>
Cc: KLUCK, Desmond <Desmond.KLUCK@qed.qld.gov.au>
Subject: RE: HPE Records Manager Incoming Correspondence to Department: 18/153847 : Media enquiry:
Cavendish Road State High - audit 2017
Importance: High

Re

Hi Laura and Stuart

Des has approved the media response as below:

" Due to privacy and confidentiality reasons, it is not appropriate for the department to comment further on this
matter"
Leigh is unavailable in transit. Are you guys comfortable for me to progress this to Media?
Regards
Kate Norsgaard
Principal Advisor, Office of the Assistant Director-General, Human Resources
Human Resources Branch
Department of Education
1
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P: 07 3513 6581
M: s.47(3)(b) - Contrary to Public Interest
E: kate.norsgaard@qed.qld.gov.au
Level 16 I Education House I 30 Mary Street

I Brisbane QLD 4000 PO Box 15033 I City East QLD 4002

Please consider the environment before printing this email.
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-----Original Message----From: MCWATERS, Joshua
Sent: Thursday, 22 March 2018 2:26 PM
To: PICKERING, Leigh <Leigh.PICKERING@qed.qld.gov.au>; NORSGAARD, Kate <Kate.NORSGAARD@qed.qld.gov.au>;
JUMPERTZ, Tom <Tom.JUMPERTZ@qed.qld.gov.au>; ASHTON, Christine <Christine.ASHTON@qed.qld.gov.au>;
KLUCK, Desmond <Desmond.KLUCK@qed.qld.gov.au>; BLACK, Adam <Adam.BLACK@qed.qld.gov.au>; ROLFF,
Tracee-Anne <Tracee-Anne.ROLFF@qed.qld.gov.au>; NJUHOVIC, Zella <Zella.NJUHOVIC@qed.qld.gov.au>
Cc: CCM, Media <Media.CCM@qed.qld.gov.au>; DDG, Corporate Services
<DDG.CorporateServices@qed.qld.gov.au>; DAY, Laura <Laura.DAY@qed.qld.gov.au>; BUSBY, Stuart
<Stuart.BUSBY@qed.qld.gov.au>
Subject: HPE Records Manager Incoming Correspondence to Department: 18/153847 : Media enquiry: Cavendish
Road State High - audit 2017
Importance: High
Hi HR, LALB, Finance and ESU Teams

Please see the attached request re: investigation into former Cavendish Rd SHS principal Corinne McMillian. Just
looking for any information particular around this ASAP.
- is/was there an ongoing investigation in this matter

-Has the department updated any protocols around principals and credit cards in light of this incident
-is the matter now closed

JOURNO DEALINE 5pm
MEDIA ASAP

Pease let us know ASAP if there are any concerns.

Re

Josh Mcwaters
Media and Issues Management
Community Engagement and Partnerships
Department of Education

------------------------------------------------------------------·------------------------------------------------------------------P: 07 332 86623 I E: joshua.mcwaters@det.qld.gov.au Imedia@det.qld.gov.au
Mary Street I Brisbane QLD 4000 PO Box 15033 I City East QLD 4002

I Level 5 I Education House I30

Inspiring minds. Creating opportunities. Shaping Queensland's future.
Please consider the environment before printing this email.

------< HPE Records Manager record Information>-----2
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Re
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Record Number:
18/153847
Title
Media enquiry: Cavendish Road State High - audit 2017

3
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DAY, Laura

Attachments:

NORSGAARD, Kate
Thursday, 22 March 2018 3:19 PM
DAY, Laura; BUSBY, Stuart
KLUCK, Desmond
RE: HPE Records Manager Incoming Correspondence to Department : 18/153847 :
Media enquiry: Cavendish Road State High - audit 2017
Mar 22 18 - Cavendish Road State High - audit 2017.docx

Importance:

High

From:
Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:

Re
lea
RT se
IA du
ct nd
by er
Do the
E

Hi Laura and Stuart
Des has approved the media response as below:

" Due to privacy and confidentiality reasons, it is not appropriate for the department to comment further on this
matter"
Leigh is unavailable in transit. Are you guys comfortable for me to progress this to Media?
Regards
Kate Norsgaard
Principal Advisor, Office of the Assistant Director-General, Human Resources
Human Resources Branch
Department of Education

P: 07 3513 6581
M: s.47(3)(b) - Contrary to Public Interest
E: kate.norsgaard@qed.qld.gov.au
Level 16 I Education House I 30 Mary Street

I Brisbane QLD 4000 PO Box 15033 I City East QLD 4002

Please consider the environment before printing t_his email.

-----Original Message----From: MCWATERS, Joshua
Sent: Thursday, 22 March 2018 2:26 PM
To: PICKERING, Leigh <Leigh.PICKERING@qed.qld.gov.au>; NORSGAARD, Kate <Kate.NORSGAARD@qed.qld.gov.au>;
JUMPERTZ, Tom <Tom.JUMPERTZ@qed.qld.gov.au>; ASHTON, Christine <Christine.ASHTON@qed.qld.gov.au>;
KLUCK, Desmond <Desmond.KLUCK@qed.qld.gov.au>; BLACK, Adam <Adam.BLACK@qed.qld.gov.au>; ROLFF,
Tracee-Anne <Tracee-Anne.ROLFF@qed.qld.gov.au>; NJUHOVIC, Zella <Zella.NJUHOVIC@qed.qld.gov.au>
Cc: CCM, Media <Media.CCM@qed.qld.gov.au>; DOG, Corporate Services
<DDG.CorporateServices@qed.qld.gov.au>; DAY, Laura <Laura.DAY@qed.qld.gov.au>; BUSBY, Stuart
<Stuart.BUSBY@qed.qld.gov.au>
Subject: HPE Records Manager Incoming Correspondence to Department: 18/153847 : Media enquiry: Cavendish
Road State High - audit 2017
Importance: High
Hi HR, LALB, Finance and ESU Teams
1
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Please see the attached request re: investigation into former Cavendish Rd SHS principal Corinne McMillian. Just
looking for any information particular around this ASAP.
- is/was there an ongoing investigation in this matter
-Has the department updated any protocols around principals and credit cards in light of this incident
-is the matter now closed
JOURNO DEALINE 5pm
MEDIA ASAP
Pease let us know ASAP if there are any concerns.

Re
lea
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IA du
ct nd
by er
Do the
E

Josh Mcwaters
Media and Issues Management
Community Engagement and Partnerships
Department of Education

------------------------------------------------------------------

-----------------------~------------------------------------------

P: 07 332 86623 I E: joshua.mcwaters@det.qld.gov.au I media@det.qld.gov.au
Mary Street I Brisbane QLD 4000 PO Box 15033 I City East QLD 4002

I Level 5 I Education House I30

Inspiring minds. Creating opportunities. Shaping Queensland's future.
Please consider the environment before printing this email.

------< HPE Records Manager record Information>------

Record Number:
18/153847
Title
Media enquiry: Cavendish Road State High - audit 2017

2
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Queensland
Government

Media statement

Department of

Education

22 March 2018

Sarah Elks, The Australian
Please see below the personal explanation by Mansfield MP Corrine McMillan in
state parliament today, about a Queensland Audit Office investigation last year into
Cavendish Road State High, of which she was the principal.
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Has the audit finished? Was Ms McMillan cleared? What was the result of the audit
in relation to Cavendish Road State High School?
Is Education Queensland satisfied the matter is now closed, or are there further
investigations into Ms McMillan's expenses, or behaviour as principal of Cavendish
Road?
Thanks. My deadline is 5pm today for a story for tomorrow's paper. Please give me
Public Interest
a ring on s.47(3)(b) - Contrary
fortofurther
information if necessary.

Stuart La , Australian Associated Press

Hi guys, I'm just chasing clarification about the investigation into Cavendish Road
High School.
1) Was the school investigated for fraud ?

2) If yes, was Ms McMillan personally under investigation or was it the school more
generally?
3) In Qld Parliament on Thursday, the Member for Mansfield gave explanation of a
Qld Audit Office review which resulted in her having to pay back certain expense
claims. Was this then the subject of an ethical standards unit investigation, or was
there a separate ethical standards unit fraud investigation?
4) If there was a separate ethical standards unit investigation, was it into Ms
McMillian s ecificall , and what were the alle ations bein investi ated?

Re

The following may be attributed to a spokesperson for the Department of Education:

Due to privacy and confidentiality reasons, it is not appropriate for the department to
comment further on this matter.

Education House
30 Mary Street Brisbane 4000
PO Box 15033 City East
Queensland 4002 Australia
Telephone 07 3328 6639
Website www.ged.gld.gov.au
Email media@qed.qld.gov.au
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DAV, Laura
NORSGAARD, Kate
Thursday, 22 March 2018 2:55 PM
DOYLE, Sharon; PICKERING, Leigh; JUMPERTZ, Tom; ASHTON, Christine; KLUCK,
Desmond; BLACK, Adam; ROLFF, Tracee-Anne; NJUHOVIC, Zella
CCM, Media; DDG, Corporate Services; DAY, Laura; BUSBY, Stuart
RE: Cavendish Road State High - audit 2017

From:
Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:
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Hi Sharyn
I've provided a draft media response for Des to review and endorse. Please just send any updates via this office and
we can keep others informed as needed

Regards
Kate Norsgaard
Principal Advisor, Office of the Assistant Director-General, Human Resources
Human Resources Branch
Department of Education

P: 07 3513 6581
M: s.47(3)(b) - Contrary to Public Interest
E: kate.norsgaard@ged.gld.gov.au
Level 16 I Education House I 30 Mary Street
PO Box 15033 I City East QLD 4002

I Brisbane QLD 4000

~

Please consider the environment before printing this email.

Govemmenr

From: DOYLE, Sharon
Sent: Thursday, 22 March 2018 2:48 PM
To: PICKERING, Leigh <Leigh.PICKERING@qed.qld.gov.au>; NORSGAARD, Kate <Kate.NORSGAARD@qed.qld.gov.au>;
JUMPERTZ, Tom <Tom.JUMPERTZ@qed.qld.gov.au>; ASHTON, Christine <Christine.ASHTON@qed.qld.gov.au>;
KLUCK, Desmond <Desmond.KLUCK@qed.qld.gov.au>; BLACK, Adam <Adam.BLACK@qed.qld.gov.au>; ROLFF,
Tracee-Anne <Tracee-Anne.ROLFF@qed.qld.gov.au>; NJUHOVIC, Zella <Zella.NJUHOVIC@qed.qld.gov.au>
Cc: CCM, Media <Media.CCM@qed.qld.gov.au>; DDG, Corporate Services
<DDG.CorporateServices@qed.qld.gov.au>; DAY, Laura <Laura.DAY@qed.qld.gov.au>; BUSBY, Stuart
<Stuart.BUSBY@qed.qld.gov.au>
Subject: FW: Cavendish Road State High - audit 2017

Hi teams,

See a further clarification from the journo below regarding an ethical standards probe into Ms McMillan.

Sharon Doyle
Media and Issues Management
Community Engagement and Partnerships
Department of Education

Queensland
Government

P: 07 332 86607 I E: sharon.doyle@qed.gld.gov.au I media@ged.gld.gov.au
Level 5 I Education House I30 Mary Street I Brisbane QLD 4000
PO Box 15033

I

I City East QLD 4002

Inspiring minds. Creating opportunities. Shaping Queensland's future.
Please consider the environment before printing this email.
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From: Sarah Elks [mailto:elkss@theaustralian.com.au]
Sent: Thursday, 22 March 2018 2:45 PM
To: DOYLE, Sharon
Cc: CCM, Media
Subject: Re: Cavendish Road State High - audit 2017
Hi all,

Thanks,
Sarah
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And just to clarify, my previous questions about any further investigations also relate to whether there
is/was an ethical standards probe into Ms McMillan.

On Thu, 22 Mar 2018 at 1:37 pm, DOYLE, Sharon <Sharon.DOYLE@qed.qld.gov.au> wrote:
Hi Sarah,

We'll look into this one but I'd suggest you speak to the Queensland Audit Office regarding details of any
investigation they may have done.

Cheers

Sharon Doyle

Media and Issues Management

Queensland
Government

Community Engagement and Partnerships
Department of Education

--------------·---·---··-------·------------------

P: 07 332 86607
Level 5

I E: sharon.doyle@ged.gld.gov.au Imedia@ged.gld.gov.au I

I Education House I30 Mary Street I Brisbane QLD 4000

PO Box 15033

I City East QLD 4002

Inspiring minds. Creating opportunities. Shaping Queensland's future.
Please consider the environment before printing this e.mail.
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From: Elks, Sarah [mailto:elkss@theaustralian.com4u]
Sent: Thursday, 22 March 2018 1:10 PM
To: CCM, Media; CCM, Media
Subject: Cavendish Road State High - audit 2017

Hi All,

Re
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by er
Do the
E

Please see below the personal explanation by Mansfield MP Corrine McMillan in state parliament today,
about a Queensland Audit Office investigation last year into Cavendish Road State High, of which she was
the principal.

Has the audit finished? Was Ms McMillan cleared? What was the result of the audit in relation to
Cavendish Road State High School?

Is Education Queensland satisfied the matter is now closed, or are there further investigations into Ms
McMillan's expenses, or behaviour as principal of Cavendish Road?

Thanks. My deadline is 5pm today for a story for ~morrow's paper. Please give me a ring on
for further information if necessary.

Thanks,

Sarah

s.47(3)(b) - Contrary to Publi

---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Kerryn Manifold <Kerryn.Manifold@ministerial.gld.gov.au>
Date: 22 March 2018 at 12:30
Subject: Corrine Statement
To: Stuart Layt <slayt@aap.com.au>, "sarah.vogler@news.com.au" <sarah.vogler@news.com.au>, "Elks,
Sarah" <elkss@theaustralian.com.au>, Felicity C:aldwell <felicity.caldwell@fairfaxmedia.com.au>

Personal Explanation
3
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Mr Speaker, I rise on a matter of privilege suddenly arising.
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Before winning my seat at the 201 7 election, I was proud to
lead the Cavendish Road State High School community and
manage a multi-million dollar school budget.

The Queensland Audit Office conducted an audit of the
Cavendish Road High School in May 201 7, along with a
number of other large Queensland schools.

The audit examined some travel expenses arising from a
Harvard University scholarship and a Churchill Fellowship I
had been awarded, both funded from outside government. These
experiences provided an opportunity to further develop my
skills as a leader in Queensland schools.

: The Audit Office queried some travel expenses and found that
the expenses were within departmental guidelines.
4
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The audit found some minor expenses where the policies of the
Department were unclear. The expenditure considered in the
Cavendish Road State High School audit included:
• the purchase of flowers for an elderly neighbour of the
school who wanted to take her elderly husband to the

Re
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hospital, only to find that a student had parked across her
driveway

• food for an after-hours meeting to professionally induct
and welcome beginning and new teachers to the school.

I am advised the QAO concluded its investigation.

I recently sought advice from Education Queensland about
. whether any further investigation will follow, in light of the
explanations I have already provided. I have never been
advised that an investigation is either current or pending.

5
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The moment that queries were raised by the Audit Office, I paid
all expenses personally in order to ensure that the matter was
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beyond doubt.

Even though I was found to be entitled to make these
expenditures, I have always put the confidence of the school
community in my leadership as a priority.

I'm advised that the QAO audits led to a review of Education
Queensland policies to ensure staff were provided clear
guidance about purchases of this nature.

1

I am proud of my contribution to the education of Queensland
children throughout my career. It is a cause to which I have
dedicated my life.
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These unfounded smears reflect more on those who make them
then they do on me and my service to the education of

Re
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Queensland children.
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Kerryn Manifold

Deputy Director-Government Media Unit

Office of the Hon. Annastacia Palaszczuk MP

Queensland
Government

Premier of Queensland and Minister for Trade

P 07 3719 7023 M s.47(3)(b) - Contrary to Public Interest

1 William Street, Brisbane OLD 4000
PO Box 15185 City East QLD 4002

This email, together with any attachments, is intended for the named recipient(s) only; and may contain
privileged and confidential information. If received in error, you are asked to inform the sender as quickly
as possible and delete this email and any copies of this from your computer system network.
If not an intended recipient of this email, you must not copy, distribute or take any action(s) that relies on
it; any form of disclosure, modification, distribution and /or publication of this email is also prohibited.
Unless stated otherwise, this email represents only the views of the sender and not the views of the
Queensland Government.
Please consider the environment before printing this email.

SARAH ELKS
Queensland political reporter
8
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Cnr Mayne Road & Campbell Street Bowen Hills QLD 4006
GPO Box 2145, Brisbane 4001
T+61736667473M+61 s.47(3)(b) - Contrary to Public Interest
E elkss@theaustralian.com.au wtheaustralian.com.au

SJ

Subscribe to The Australian Follow us online

THE AUSTRALIAN•

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - For the informed Australian

SARAH ELKS
Queensland political reporter
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Proudly supporting 1 degree, A News Corp Australia initiative.

Cnr Mayne Road & Campbell Street Bowen Hills QLD 4006
GPO Box 2145, Brisbane 4001
T+61736667473M+61 s.47(3)(b) - Contrary to Public Interest
E elkss@theaustralian.com.au w theaustralian.com.au

Subscribe to The Australian Follow us online

IICI

THE AUSTRALIAN•

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - For the informed Australian

Re

Proudly supporting 1 degree, A News Corp Australia initiative.

This message and its attachments may contain legally privileged or confidential information. It is intended solely for the named
addressee. If you are not the addressee indicated in this message or responsible for delivery of the message to the addressee, you
! may not copy or deliver this message or its attachments to anyone. Rather, you should permanently delete this message and its
attachments and kindly notify the sender by reply e-mail. Any content of this message and its attachments which does riot relate
to the official business of the sending company must be taken not to have been sent or endorsed by that company or any of its
related entities. No warranty is made that the e-mail or attachments are free from computer virus or other defect.
1

**************************************************************************************
*************
IMPORTANT: This email (including any attachments) may contain legally privileged, confidential or
private information and may be protected by copyright. You may only use it if you are the person(s) to
9
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whom it was intended to be sent and if you use it in an authorised way. No one is allowed to use, review,
alter, transmit, disclose, distribute, print or copy this email without appropriate authority.
If the email was not intended for you and was sent to you by mistake, p1ease telephone or email me
immediately, destroy any hard copies of this email, and delete it and any copies of it from your computer
system. Any legal privilege and confidentiality attached to the email is not waived or destroyed by that
mistake.
It is your responsibility to ensure that this email does not contain and is not affected by computer viruses,
defects or interference by third parties or replication problems (including incompatibility with your
computer system).
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**************************************************************************************
*************
Sarah Elks Queensland political reporter The Australian newspaper 07 3666 7473

Re

This message and its attachments may contain legally privileged or confidential information. It is intended solely for the named
addressee. If you are not the addressee indicated in this message or responsible for delivery of the message to the addressee, you
may not copy or deliver this message or its attachments to anyone. Rather, you should permanently delete this message and its
attachments and kindly notify the sender by reply e-mail. Any content of this message and its attachments which does not relate to
the official business of the sending company must be taken not to have been sent or endorsed by that company or any of its
related entities. No warranty is made that the e-mail or attachments are free from computer virus or other defect.
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DAV, Laura
From:
Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:

DOYLE, Sharon
Thursday, 22 Marcin 2018 2:48 PM
PICKERING, Leigh; NORSGAARD, Kate; JUMPERTZ, Tom; ASHTON, Christine; KLUCK,
Desmond; BLACK, Adam; ROLFF, Tracee-Anne; NJUHOVIC, Zella
CCM, Media; DDG, Corporate Services; DAY, Laura; BUSBY, Stuart
FW: Cavendish Road State High - audit 2017

Hi teams,
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See a further clarification from the journo below regarding an ethical standards probe into Ms McMillan.

Sharon Doyle
Media and Issues Management

Community Engagement and Partnerships
Department of Education

Queensland
Government

P: 07 332 86607 I E: sharon.doyle@ged,q!d.gov.au I media@qed.gld.gov.au
Level 5 I Education House I30 Mary Street I Brisbane QLD 4000
PO Box 15033 I City East QLD 4002

I

Inspiring minds. Creating opportunities. Shaping Queensland's future.
Please consider the environment before printing this email.

From: Sarah Elks [mailto:elkss@theaustralian.com.au]

Sent: Thursday, 22 March 2018 2:45 PM
To: DOYLE, Sharon
Cc: CCM, Media
Subject: Re: cavendish Road State High - audit 2017

Hi all,

Thanks,
Sarah

Re

And just to clarify, my previous questions about any further investigations also relate to whether there
is/was an ethical standards probe into Ms McMillan.

On Thu, 22 Mar 2018 at 1:37 pm, DOYLE, Sharon <Sharon.DOYLE@qed.qld.gov.au> wrote:
Hi Sarah,

We'll look into this one but I'd suggest you speak to the Queensland Audit Office regarding details of any
investigation they may have done.

Cheers

1
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Sharon Doyle
Media and Issues Management

Queensland
Government

Community Engagement and Partnerships
Department of Education

P: 07 332 86607

I Education House I30 Mary Street I Brisbane QLD 4000

PO Box 15033

I City East QLD 4002
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Level 5

I E: sharon.doyle@ged.gld.gov.au I media@qed.gld.gov.au I

Inspiring minds. Creating opportunities. Shaping Queensland's future.
Please consider the environment before printing this email.

From: Elks, Sarah [mailto:elkss@theaustralian.com.au]

Sent: Thursday, 22 March 2018 1:10 PM

To: CCM, Media; CCM, Media
Subject: Cavendish Road State High - audit 2017

Hi All,

Re

Please see below the personal explanation by Mansfield MP Corrine McMillan in state parliament today,
about a Queensland Audit Office investigation last year into Cavendish Road State High, of which she was
the principal.

, Has the audit finished? Was Ms McMillan cleared? What was the result of the audit in relation to
i Cavendish Road State High School?

Is Education Queensland satisfied the matter is now closed, or are there further investigations into Ms
McMillan's expenses, or behaviour as principal of Cavendish Road?

: Thanks. My deadline is 5pm today for a story for tomorrow's paper. Please give me a ring on
for further information if necessary.
2
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s.47(3)(b) - Contrary to Publi

Thanks,

Sarah
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---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Kerryn Manifold <Kerryn.Manifold@ministerial.gld.gov.au>
Date: 22 March 2018 at 12:30
Subject: Corrine Statement
To: Stuart Layt <slayt@aap.com.au>, "sarah.vogler@news.com.au" <sarah.vogler@news.com.au>, "Elks,
Sarah" <elkss@theaustralian.com.au>, Felicity Caldwell <felicity.caldwell@fairfaxmedia.com.au>

Personal Explanation

Mr Speaker, I rise on a matter of privilege suddenly arising.

Before winning my seat at the 201 7 election, I was proud to
lead the Cavendish Road State High School community and
·. manage a multi-million dollar school budget.

: The Queensland Audit Office conducted an audit of the
· Cavendish Road High School in May 201 7, along with a
. number of other large Queensland schools.
3
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The audit examined some travel expenses arising from a
Harvard University scholarship and a Churchill Fellowship I
had been awarded, both funded from outside government. These
· experiences provided an opportunity to further develop my
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skills as a leader in Queensland schools.

The Audit Office queried some travel expenses and found that
the expenses were within departmental guidelines.

The audit found some minor expenses where the policies of the
Department were unclear. The expenditure considered in the
Cavendish Road State High School audit included:

• the purchase of flowers for an elderly neighbour of the
school who wanted to take her elderly husband to the
hospital, only to find that a student had parked across her
driveway

• food for an after-hours meeting to professionally induct
and welcome beginning and new teachers to the school.

4
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I am advised the QAO concluded its investigation.

I recently sought advice from Education Queensland about
whether any further investigation will follow, in light of the
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explanations I have already provided. I have never been
· advised that an investigation is either current or pending.

The moment that queries were raised by the Audit Office, I paid
· all expenses personally in order to ensure that the matter was
beyond doubt.

Even though I was found to be entitled to make these

Re

expenditures, I have always put the confidence of the school
: community in my leadership as a priority.
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I'm advised that the QAO audits led to a review of Education
Queensland policies to ensure staff were provided clear
guidance about purchases of this nature.
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I am proud of my contribution to the education of Queensland
children throughout my career. It is a cause to which I have
dedicated my life.

These unfounded smears reflect more on those who make them
then they do on me and my service to the education of

Re

Queensland children.
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Kerryn Manifold

Deputy Director-Government Media Unit

Office of the Hon. Annastacia Palaszczuk MP

Queensland
Government

Premier of Queensland and Minister for Trade

P 07 3719 7023 M s.47(3)(b) - Contrary to Public Interest

1 William Street, Brisbane OLD 4000
PO Box 15185 City East QLD 4002

This email, together with any attachments, is intended for the named recipient(s) only; and may contain
privileged and confidential information. If received in error, you are asked to inform the sender as quickly
as possible and delete this email and any copies ofthis from your computer system network.
If not an intended recipient of this email, you must not copy, distribute or take any action(s) that relies on
it; any form of disclosure, modification, distribution and /or publication of this email is also prohibited.

Re

Unless stated otherwise, this email represents only the views of the sender and not the views of the
Queensland Government.
Please consider the environment before printing this email.

SARAH ELKS
Queensland political reporter
7
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Cnr Mayne Road & Campbell Street Bowen Hills QLD 4006
GPO Box 2145, Brisbane 4001

T +61 7 3666 7473 M +61 s.47(3)(b) - Contrary to Public Interest
E elkss@theaustralian.com.au

w theaustralian.com.au

Subscribe to The Australian Follow us online

D:J

THE AUSTRALIAN•

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - For the informed Australian

SARAH ELKS
Queensland political reporter
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Proudly supporting 1 degree, A News Corp Australia initiative.

Cnr Mayne Road & Campbell Street Bowen Hills QLD 4006
GPO Box 2145, Brisbane 4001

T+61736667473M+61 s.47(3)(b) - Contrary to Public Interest
E elkss@theaustralian.com.au

w theaustralian.com.au

Subscribe to The Australian Follow us online

111:1

THE
AUSTRALIAN•
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - F o r the infor,ned Australian

Re

Proudly supporting 1 degree, A News Corp Australia initiative.

This message and its attachments may contain legally privileged or confidential information. It is intended solely for the named
addressee. If you are not the addressee indicated in this message or responsible for delivery of the message to the addressee, you
may not copy or deliver this message or its attachments to anyone. Rather, you should permanently delete this message and its
attachments and kindly notify the sender by reply e-mail. Any content of this message and its attachments which does not relate
to the official business of the sending company must be taken not to have been sent or endorsed by that company or any of its
related entities. No warranty is made that the e-mail or attachments are free from computer virus or other defect.

**************************************************************************************
*************
IMPORTANT: This email (including any attachments) may contain legally privileged, confidential or
private information and may be protected by copyright. You may only use it if you are the person(s) to
8
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whom it was intended to be sent and if you use it in an authorised way. No one is allowed to use, review,
alter, transmit, disclose, distribute, print or copy this email without appropriate authority.
If the email was not intended for you and was sent to you by mistake, please telephone or email me
immediately, destroy any hard copies of this email, and delete it and any copies of it from your computer
system. Any legal privilege and confidentiality attached to the email is not waived or destroyed by that
mistake.
It is your responsibility to ensure that this email does not contain and is not affected by computer viruses,
defects or interference by third parties or replication problems (including incompatibility with your
computer system).
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**************************************************************************************
*************
Sarah Elks Queensland political reporter The Australian newspaper 07 3666 7473

This message and its attachments may contain legally privileged or confidential information. It is intended solely for the named
addressee. If you are not the addressee indicated in this message or responsible for delivery of the message to the addressee, you
may not copy or deliver this message or its attachments to anyone. Rather, you should permanently delete this message and its
attachments and kindly notify the sender by reply e-mail. Any content of this message and its attachments which does not relate to
the official business of the sending company must be taken not to have been sent or endorsed by that company or any of its
related entities. No warranty is made that the e-mail or attachments are free from computer virus or other defect.
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DAY, Laura
MCWATERS, Joshua
Thursday, 22 March 2018 2:26 PM
PICKERING, Leigh; NOiRSGAARD, Kate; JUMPERTZ, Tom; ASHTON, Christine; KLUCK,
Desmond; BLACK, Adam; ROLFF, Tracee-Anne; NJUHOVIC, Zella
CCM, Media; DDG, Corporate Services; DAY, Laura; BUSBY, Stuart
HPE Records Manager Incoming Correspondence to Department : 18/153847 :
Media enquiry: Cavendish Road State High - audit 2017
Cavendish Road State High - audit 2017; Media enquiry Cavendish Road State High
- audit 2017.trS; Mar ;?2 18 - Cavendish Road SHS - Former Principal Matter.docx

From:
Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Importance:
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High

Hi HR, LALB, Finance and ESU Teams

Please see the attached request re: investigation into former Cavendish Rd SHS principal Corinne McMillian. Just
looking for any information particular around this ASAP.
- is/was there an ongoing investigation in this matter

-Has the department updated any protocols around principals and credit cards in light of this incident
-is the matter now closed

JOURNO DEALINE 5pm

MEDIA ASAP

Pease let us know ASAP if there are any concerns.
Josh Mcwaters
Media and Issues Management
Community Engagement and Partnerships
Department of Education

---------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------P: 07 332 86623 I E: joshua.mcwaters@det.qld.gov.au I media@det.qld.gov.au
Mary Street I Brisbane QLD 4000 PO Box 15033 I City East QLD 4002

I Level 5 I Education House I30

Inspiring minds. Creating opportunities. Shaping Queensland's future.
Please consider the environment before printing this email.

------< HPE Records Manager record

Information

>------

Record Number:
18/153847
Title
Media enquiry: Cavendish Road State High - audit 2017
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DAV, Laura
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:
Attachments:

Elks, Sarah <elkss@theaustralian.com.au>
Thursday, 22 March 2018 1:10 PM
CCM, Media; CCM,,M¢dia
Cavendish Road State High - audit 2017
image001.png

Hi All,
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Please see below the personal explanation by Mansfield MP Corrine McMillan in state parliament today,
about a Queensland Audit Office investigation last year into Cavendish Road State High, of which she was
the principal.
Has the audit finished? Was Ms McMillan cleared? What was the result of the audit in relation to Cavendish
Road State High School?
Is Education Queensland satisfied the matter is now closed, or are there further investigations into Ms
McMillan's expenses, or behaviour as principal of Cavendish Road?
Thanks. My deadline is 5pm today for a story for tomorrow's paper. Please give me a ring on
for further information if necessary.
Thanks,
Sarah

s.47(3)(b) - Contrary to Public

---------- Forwarded message---------From: Kerryn Manifold <Kerryn.Manifold@mipisterial.qld.gov.au>
Date: 22 March 2018 at 12:30
Subject: Corrine Statement
To: Stuart Layt <slayt@aap.com.au>, "sarah.vogler@news.com.au" <sarah.vogler@news.com.au>, "Elks,
Sarah" <elkss@theaustralian.com.au>, Felicity Caldwell <felicity.caldwell@fairfaxmedia.com.au>

Re

Personal Explanation

Mr Speaker, I rise on a matter of privilege suddenly arising.
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'

Before winning my seat at the 201 7 election, I was proud to lead
the Cavendish Road State High School community and manage
a multi-million dollar school budget.
· The Queensland Audit Office conducted an audit of the
Cavendish Road High School in May 201 7, along with a number
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of other large Queensland schools.

The audit examined some travel expenses arising from a Harvard
University scholarship and a Churchill Fellowship I had been
awarded, both funded from outside government. These
experiences provided an opportunity to further develop my skills
as a leader in Queensland schools.

The Audit Office queried some travel expenses and found that

Re

the expenses were within departmental guidelines.

The audit found some minor expenses where the policies of the
Department were unclear. The expenditure considered in the
Cavendish Road State High School audit included:
• the purchase of flowers for an elderly neighbour of the
school who wanted to take her elderly husband to the
2
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hospital, only to find that a student had parked across her
driveway

• food for an after-hours meeting to professionally induct
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and welcome beginning and new teachers to the school.

I am advised the QAO concluded its investigation.

I recently sought advice from Education Queensland about
whether any further investigation will follow, in light of the
explanations I have already provided. I have never been advised

Re

that an investigation is either current or pending.

The moment that queries were raised by the Audit Office, I paid
all expenses personally in order to ensure that the matter was
beyond doubt.
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Even though I was found to be entitled to make these
expenditures, I have always put the confidence of the school
community in my leadership as a priority.
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I'm advised that the QAO audits led to a review of Education
Queensland policies to ensure staff were provided clear guidance
about purchases of this nature.

I am proud of my contribution to the education of Queensland
children throughout my career. It is a cause to which I have
dedicated my life.

These unfounded smears reflect more on those who make them

Re

then they do on me and my service to the education of
Queensland children.
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Kerryn Manifold

Deputy Director-Government Media Unit

Office of the Hon. Annastactai P•laszczuk MP

Queensland
Government

Premier of Queensland and Minister for Trade

-~·-·~·~·---~-----------------~

P 07 3719 7023 M s.47(3)(b) - Contrary to Public Interest

1 William Street, Brisbane OLD 4000
PO Box 15185 City East QLD 4002

This email, together with any attachments, is intended for the named recipient(s) only; and may contain
privileged and confidential information. If received in error, you are asked to inform the sender as quickly
as possible and delete this email and any copies of this from your computer system network.
If not an intended recipient of this email, you must not copy, distribute or take any action(s) that relies on it;
any form of disclosure, modification, distribution and /or publication of this email is also prohibited.

Re

Unless stated otherwise, this email represents only the views of the sender and not the views of the
Queensland Government.
Please consider the environment before printing this email.

SARAH ELKS
Queensland political reporter
Cnr Mayne Road & Campbell Street Bowen Hills QLD 4006
GPO Box 2145, Brisbane 4001
T +61 7 3666 7473 M +61 s.47(3)(b) - Contrary to Public Interest
E elkss@theaustralian.com.au w theaustralian.com.au
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SARAH ELKS
Queensland political reporter
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Proudly supporting 1 degree, A News Corp Australia initiative.

Cnr Mayne Road & Campbell Street Bowen Hills QLD 4006
GPO Box 2145, Brisbane 4001
T +61 7 3666 7473 M +61 s.47(3)(b) - Contrary to Public Interest
E elkss@theaustralian.com.au w theaustralian.com.au

Subscribe to The Australian Follow us online

THE AUSTRALIAN"

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - For the informed Australian
Proudly supporting 1 degree, A News Corp Australia initiative.

Re

This message and its attachments may contain legally privileged or confidential information. It is intended solely for the named
addressee. If you are not the addressee indicated in this message or responsible for delivery of the message to the addressee, you
may not copy or deliver this message or its attachments to anyone. Rather, you should permanently delete this message and its
attachments and kindly notify the sender by reply e-mail. Any content of this message and its attachments which does not relate to
the official business of the sending company must be taken not to have been sent or endorsed by that company or any of its
related entities. No warranty is made that the e-mail or attachments are free from computer virus or other defect.
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ARNFIELD, Shirley
From:

MCCABE, Kath

Sent:

Thursday, 22 March 2018 3:37 PM

To:

SEELEY, Nick; NIXON, Leanne; REYNOLDS, Paul; JUMPERTZ, Tom
FW: Courier Mail: War of words in Parliament over RTI request

Subject:

Hi all
Hansard record relating to this exchange in Parliament this morning is below:

Mansliekl was ils principal?
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Cavendish Road State tligfl School
Mr BLEIJIE= My question wilhout
P'Janier_ ts the Premier aware of the Ethical
standards Uni investigaoon into fraud at
~ Slate High Schod whie the member for
HoooUTable members intmjeded.

Mr Dick inteljeded.

Mr SPEAKER: 1-foooorable members! Minister for Slate. Oevelopmentf
Ms Grace intefjedled_

Re

Mr SPEAKER: Minis1ef for Education! I calJ the Pninier.
Ms PALASZCZUK: I am happy ta look into 1hat mllller which the member has raised.
Mr Dick intejeded_
Mr SPEAKER: Minis1ef for Sime Development, YD1.1 ae wamed under the standing Ofders_

1
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Cavendish Road State High School
Ms l.EAHY: Mi question wihout notice is to the Minister for Education. I table two

right

to

information decisions by the Department of Education refusing to release a 92-page report by the
Ethicaf Staooarns lmit about fraud at the cavendish Road state High School while the member t>r
Mansfield was principal.
Tabled pape,: Leiter, dated Z7 Fehuaiy 2018. from lhe Legal Olic:er. Office of the Dncloc-General. Department of Ed.Jcalial.
Mr Jahn Hemsley. 1D 1he Office dfle leader af lhe Qppasilioo. Mr Peter Coulson. iegarding decision re Rightlo II {oo1iation/ld.
2009 appicalian
Tabled pape,: Lel1er. dated 15Maroh 2018. from the Ot!fice of the IArec!Dr-General, Depa,t11,e,,t d Ed'uc:aijcn. MsKmherine
Zaidiza, 1D 1he Offiee of 1he leader of 1he Oppositicn, M r ~ Coulson. iegarding a decision in respect c# an appllicatiDrl fer
inlemal ie>MW made underthe Right 1D I, ifutrnaa,u I'd 2009.

Will the minister now release the Elhical Standards Unit report for pubic sautiny?
Ms GRACE: I thank the honourable member tor the question. What is not surpl'iSing is the low
levels that those qlllOSite wiU stoop to when it comes to questions in this House. This is aquestion from
a member who was actually chastised by the Speaker because of her actions when she got elected
into this HO..ISEL This is from a member who leaked from a pariamerllary committee and got chastised
by the Speaker. If the member did not know Ile answer then a-id did not kn<7N the rules, let me inform
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the member of the rules.
11'1 RTI applicalioos, I do not get persooafly involved. There are independent peqie who look alj
this, and they are the ones who make the decisions. Until 1hat is finalised, I am not going to release any
papers that I do not know about that are part of an issue to be looked at. t find it vef'/, '¢fY interesting
that we see this line of questioning already to tiy to besmirch the tw,e character of ltie member for
Mansfield. Get over it She won the eledion.
Honourable members interjectecl
Mr SPEAKER: Order, members!

Ms GRACE: Get over it She won-

Kind regards
Kath

Re

Mr SPEAKER: Minister, I have not called you yet. Please rest.me your seal I do not need any
guidance from those from my left eiheL Members, I had great difficuffly hearing the mnster in her
response and the minister is kn<7Nn for prownng very, very good b«alcast.
Ms GRACE: Thank you, Mr Speaker.
Mr SPEAKER: Members, I am listening very carefullY to the ministers re5f)Ol'lse a{KI I do believe
there is some pmvocatioo. However, it does not warrant the sort of cross-chamber crosstre that we are
seeing today. Please allow 1hiS answer to be heard.
Ms GRACE: Thank you, Mr Speaker, for your protection from those opposite. I v.111 teU you one
thing: I do not think the ex-principal of Gavendish Road who is now the member f o r ~ requires
any such protection. She is a flne indMdual. What I say to 1hose opposite is, 'Get over it' She won the
seat in Mansfield. They have their RTis in. There is a process that will be followed_ If it. is going to be
te\lealed, it will be revealed. We do not make decisioos in ref.moo to 1hiS.
The Ethics Committee found that the member for Warrego made an unauthorised disclosure of
committee proceeoings d the Partiamentay Crime and Corruption Committee. That was a ruing of l1e
independent Ethics Committee here in partiamenl It iS the sane way as the Etmcal sti1dards Unit in
the Department of Education is also i'ldependem: and will make ils mdings and we wil get back, as the
Premier said in redatioo to the previous question by the member for Kawana.
There is no doubt:1hat 1hose opposite are fine at throwing mud. That is al they know what to do.
They have now started on the member for Mansfield and are asking us to diwlge infonnatioo as part
of a process. We are not going to play their game.. We are not going to play their gm~ fdl:le politics.
We will let the process be oone in a profes.siooal manner. When they get the infolmati«J. they can do
wi1h it what they want, but I am not going to inteffe-e and have them acaise me of that.

From: HALL, Karen
Sent: Thursday, 22 March 201812:49 PM
To: 'Elly.Begley@ministerial.qld.gov.au' <Elly.Begley@ministerial.qld.gov.au>; 'Adrian.Taylor@ministerial.qld.gov.au'
<Adrian.Taylor@ministerial.qld.gov.au>; SEELEY, Nick <Nick.SEELEY@qed.qld.gov.au>; MCCABE, Kath
<Kath.MCCABE@qed.qld.gov.au>; JUMPERTZ, Tom <Tom.JUMPERTZ@qed.qld.gov.au>
Cc: CCM, Media <Media.CCM@qed.qld.gov.au>
Subject: Courier Mail: War of words in Parliament over RTI request
http://www.couriermail.com.au/news/gueensland/gueensland-government/war-of-words-in-parliament-over-rtirequest/news-story/e3fcdc8829b326388cc06f898d9326df
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War of words in Parliament over Rtfl request
Trenton Akers, The Courier-Mail
an hour ago

EDUCATION Minister Grace Grace is refusing to rele\ijlse almost 100 documents under a Right to Information
request from the Opposition regarding fraud allegat,ons at a Brisbane school while a newly elected Government
MP was principal, according to the Opposition.
Opposition Education spokesman Jarrod Bleijie raised the issue of the allegations surrounding the Cavendish Road
State High School, which Mansfield MP Corrine McMillan was principal of before winning last year's election.

92 documents relating to the alleged fraud

identified by the RTI
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The Opposition says it has been declined access to
office.

The RTI office says it would be "contrary to public interest" to release them.
Premier Annastacia Palaszczuk said she was unaware of the allegations.

Ms Grace said she would not intervene with the RTI office as they act independently, instead attacking the
Opposition over trying to "besmudge" Ms McMillan's character.
"What's not surprising is the low levels which those opppsite will stoop to when asking questions in this house," she
said.
"In RTI applications I do not get personally involved. There are independent people that look at these.
"I find it very interesting to see this line of questioning to try and besmudge the very fine member for Mansfield. She
won the election, get over it."
The Opposition says they have exhausted the RTI process through the department, which they are appealing,
however the Government can elect to release the documents at any time should they be willing.
The LNP attempted to move a motion without notice calling for documents relating to the audit to be released but
lost the vote with Labor using its majority to block the move.

Please nate: Links to all broadcast clips (video and audio) will expire 10 days from the date of airing. Due to copyright restrictions, video and audio
clips are for internal use only.

Re

Karen Hall
Director Transformation & Integration

Community Engagement and Partnerships
Early Childhood and Community Engagement
Department of Education
P: 07 332 86624
M: s.47(3)(b) - Contrary to Public Interest
E: Karen.Hall@det.qld.gov.au
Level 5 I Education House I 30 Mary Street
PO Box 15033 I City East QLD 4002

I Brisbane QLD 4000

Inspiring minds. Creating opportunities. Shaping Queensland's,futwre.
Please consider the environment before printing this email.

This message (including attachments) is intended for the addressee named above. It rTiliYalSo be confidential, privileged and/or subject to copyright. If you wish to forward this message to
others, you must first obtain the pennission of the author. If you are not the addressee ~*'"8d above, you must not disseminate, copy, communicate or otherwise use or take any action in
reliance on this message. You understand that any privilege or confidentiality attached_. this message is not waived, lost or destroyed because you have received this message in error. If you
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Re
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have received this message in error please notify the sender and delete from any computer. Unless explicitly attributed, the opinions expressed in this message do not necessarily represent
the official position or opinions of the State of Queensland or the Department of Education and Training. Whilst all care has been taken, the Department of Education and Training disclaims all
liability for loss or damage to person or property arising from this message being infected by computer virus or other contamination.
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ARNFIELD, Shirley
MCCABE, Kath
Thursday, 22 March 2018 1:28 PM
NIXON, Leanne
FW: Courier Mail: War of words in Parliament over RTI request

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

FYI. I will get the transcript from Hansard once it's up.
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From: HALL, Karen
Sent: Thursday, 22 March 2018 12:49 PM
To: 'Elly.Begley@ministerial.qld.gov.au' <Elly.Begley@ministerial.qld.gov.au>; 'Adrian.Taylor@ministerial.qld.gov.au'
<Adrian.Taylor@ministerial.qld.gov.au>; SEELEY, Nick <Nick.SEELEY@qed.qld.gov.au>; MCCABE, Kath
<Kath.MCCABE@qed.qld.gov.au>; JUMPERTZ, Tom <Tom.JUMPERTZ@qed.qld.gov.au>
Cc: CCM, Media <Media.CCM@qed.qld.gov.au>
Subject: Courier Mail: War of words in Parliament over RTI request

http://www.couriermail.eom.au/news/queensland/queensland-government/war-of-words-in-parliament-over-rtirequest/news-story/e3fcdc8829b326388cc06f898d9326df

War of words in Parliament over Rl1 request
Trenton Akers, The Courier-Mail
an hour ago

EDUCATION Minister Grace Grace is refusing to release almost 100 documents under a Right to Information
request from the Opposition reg~rding fraud allegations at a Brisbane school while a newly elected Government
MP was principal, according to the Opposition.

Opposition Education spokesman Jarrod Bleijie raised the issue of the allegations surrounding the Cavendish Road
State High School, which Mansfield MP Corrine McMillan was principal of before winning last year's election.
The Opposition says it has been declined access to
office.

92 documents relating to the alleged fraud

identified by the RTI

The RTI office says it would be "contrary to public interest" to release them.
Premier Annastacia Palaszczuk said she was unaware of the allegations.

Re

Ms Grace said she would not intervene with the RTI office as they act independently, instead attacking the
Opposition over trying to "besmudge" Ms McMillan's character.
"What's not surprising is the low levels which those opposite will stoop to when asking questions in this house," she
said.
"In RTI applications I do not get personally involved. There are independent people that look at these.
"I find it very interesting to see this line of questioning to try and besmudge the very fine member for Mansfield. She
won the election, get over it."
The Opposition says they have exhausted the RTI process through the department, which they are appealing,
however the Government can elect to release the documents at any time should they be willing.
The LNP attempted to move a motion without notiCEt1Calling for documents relating to the audit to be released but
lost the vote with Labor using its majority to block the move.
1
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Please note: Links to all broadcast clips (video and audio) will expire 10 days from the date of airing. Due ta copyright restrictions, video and audio
clips are for internal use only.

Karen Hall

Director Transformation & Integration
Community Engagement and Partnerships
Early Childhood and Community Engagement
Department of Education
P: 07 332 86624

I Brisbane QLD 4000
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M: s.47(3)(b) - Contrary to Public Interest
E: Karen.Hall@det.gld.gov.au
Level 5 I Education House I 30 Mary Street
PO Box 15033 I City East QLD 4002

Inspiring minds. Creating opportunities. Shaping Queensland's future.
Please consider the environment before printing this email.

Re

This message (including attachments) is intended for the addressee named above. It may also be confidential, privileged and/or subject to copyright. If you wish to forward this message to
others, you must first obtain the permission of the author. If you are not the addressee named above, you must not disseminate, ¢opy, communicate or otherwise use or take any action in
reliance on this message. Yo•J understand that any privilege or confidentiality attached to this message is not waived, lost or destroyed because you have received this message in error. If you
have received this message in error please notify the sender and delete from any computer. Unless explicitiy attributed, the opiniQns expressed in this message do not necessarily represent
the official position or opinions of the State of Queensland or the Department of Education and Training. Whilst all care has been taken, the Department of Education and Training disclaims all
liability for loss or damage to person or property arising from this message being infected by computer virus or other contamination.
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ARNFIELD, Shirley
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

MCCABE, Kath
Thursday, 22 March 2018 12:50 PM
HALL, Karen
RE: Courier Mail: War of words in Parliament over RTI request

Thank you I heard about this and was waiting for Hansard

Re
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From: HALL, Karen
Sent: Thursday, 22 March 2018 12:49 PM
To: 'Elly.Begley@ministerial.qld.gov.au' <Elly.Begley@ministerial.qld.gov.au>; 'Adrian.Taylor@ministerial.qld.gov.au'
<Adrian.Taylor@ministerial.qld.gov.au>; SEELEY, Nick <Nick.SEELEY@qed.qld.gov.au>; MCCABE, Kath
<Kath.MCCABE@qed.qld.gov.au>; JUMPERTZ, Tom <Tom.JUMPERTZ@qed.qld.gov.au>
Cc: CCM, Media <Media.CCM@qed.qld.gov.au>
Subject: Courier Mail: War of words in Parliament over RTI request
http://www.couriermail.com.au/news/queens1and/queensland-government/war-of-words-in-parliament-over-rtirequest/news-story/e3fcdc8829b326388cc06f898d9@26df

War of words in Parliament over RTI request
Trenton Akers, The Courier-Mail
an hour ago

EDUCATION Minister Grace Grace is refusing to release almost 100 documents under a Right to Information
request from the Opposition regarding fraud allegations at a Brisbane school while a newly elected Government
MP was principal, according to the Opposition.
Opposition Education spokesman Jarrod Bleijie raised the issue of the allegations surrounding the Cavendish Road
State High School, which Mansfield MP Corrine McMillan was principal of before winning last year's election.
The Opposition says it has been declined access to 92 documents relating to the alleged fraud identified by the RTI
office.
The RTI office says it would be "contrary to public interest" to release them.
Premier Annastacia Palaszczuk said she was unaware of the allegations.

Ms Grace said she would not intervene with the RTI office as they act independently, instead attacking the
Opposition over trying to "besmudge" Ms McMillan's character.
"What's not surprising is the low levels which those opposite will stoop to when asking questions in this house," she
said.
"In RTI applications I do not get personally involved. There are independent people that look at these.
"I find it very interesting to see this line of questioning to try and besmudge the very fine member for Mansfield. She
won the election, get over it."
The Opposition says they have exhausted the RTI process through the department, which they are appealing,
however the Government can elect to release the documents at any time should they be willing.
The LNP attempted to move a motion without notice, calling for documents relating to the audit to be released but
lost the vote with Labor using its majority to block the move.
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Please note: Links to all broadcast clips (video and audio) will expire 10 days from the date of airing. Due to copyright restrictions, video and audio
clips are for internal use only.

Karen Hall

Director Transformation & Integration
Community Engagement and Partnerships
Early Childhood and Community Engagement
Department of Education
P: 07 332 86624

I Brisbane QLD 4000
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M: s.47(3)(b) - Contrary to Public Interest
E: Karen.Hall@det.qld.gov.au
Level 5 I Education House I 30 Mary Street
PO Box 15033 I City East QLD 4002

Inspiring minds. Creating opportunities. Shaping Queensland's future.
Please consider the environment before printing this email.

This message (including attachments) is intended for the addressee named above. It may also be confidential, privileged and/or Subject to copyright. If you wish to forward this message to
others, you must first obtain the permission of the author. If you are not the addressee named above, you must not disseminate, copy, communicate or otherwise use or take any action in
reliance on this message. You understand that any privilege or confidentiality attached to this message is not waived, lost or destroyed because you have received this message in error. If you
have received this message in error please notify the sender and delete from any computer. Unless explicitly attributed, the opinions expressed in this message do not necessarily represent
the official position or opinions of the State of Queensland or the Department of Education and Training. Whilst all care has been taken, the Department of Education and Training disclaims all
liability for loss or damage to person or property arising from this message being infected by computer virus or other contamination.
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ARNFIELD, Shirley
MCCABE, Kath
Thursday, 22 March 2018 2:16 PM
MCWATERS, Joshua
RE: Scripts for front office

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Thank you Josh

Hi Meryl,
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From: MCWATERS, Joshua
Sent: Thursday, 22 March 2018 2:13 PM
To: PRINCIPAL, Cavendish Road State High School <Ptindipal@cavroadshs.eq.edu.au>; mjohn19@eq.edu.au
Cc: CCM, Media <Media.CCM@qed.qld.gov.au>; MCCABE, Kath <Kath.MCCABE@qed.qld.gov.au>
Subject: Scripts for front office

We understand that you received a call regarding the below issue from media.

I've attached a script that your front office staff can use in case there is more media calling the school and also on
the off chance any parents.
If you have any concerns please let me know.
Cheers.

Josh Mcwaters
Media and Issues Management

Community Engagement and Partnerships
Department of Education

Queensland
Government

P: 07 332 86623 I E: joshua.mcwaters@getgld.gov.au I media@det.qld.gov.au
Level 5 I Education House I 30 Mary Street I Brisbane QLD 4000
PO Box 15033 I City East QLD 4002

I

Inspiring minds. Creating opportunities. Shaping Queensland's future.
Please consider the environment before printing this email.

Re

War of words in Parliament over RTI request
Trenton Akers, The Courier-Mail
an hour ago

EDUCATION Minister Grace Grace is refusing to release almost 100 documents under a Right to Information
request from the Opposition regarding fraud allegations at a Brisbane school while a newly elected Government
MP was principal, according to the Opposition.

Opposition Education spokesman Jarrod Bleijie raised the issue of the allegations surrounding the Cavendish Road
State High School, which Mansfield MP Corrine McMillan was principal of before winning last year's election.
The Opposition says it has been declined access to
office.

92 documents relating to the alleged fraud identified by the RTI

The RTI office says it would be "contrary to public in11erest" to release them.
1
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Premier Annastacia Palaszczuk said she was unaware of the allegations.
Ms Grace said she would not intervene with the RTI office as they act independently, instead attacking the
Opposition over trying to "besmudge" Ms McMillan's character.
"What's not surprising is the low levels which those opposite will stoop to when asking questions in this house," she
said.
"In RTI applications I do not get personally involved. There are independent people that look at these.
"I find it very interesting to see this line of questioning to try and besmudge the very fine member for Mansfield. She
won the election, get over it."
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The Opposition says they have exhausted the RTI process through the department, which they are appealing,
however the Government can elect to release the documents at any time should they be willing.

Re

The LNP attempted to move a motion without notice calling for documents relating to the audit to be released but
lost the vote with Labor using its majority to block the move.
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ARNFIELD, Shirley
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

II.

I

REYNOLDS, Paul
Thursday, 22 Mardi 2018 3:38 PM
MCCABE, Kath; SEaLEV, Nick; NIXON, Leanne; JUMPERTZ, Tom
RE: Courier Mail:

War of words in Parliament over RTI request

Thanks Kath.

Paul Reynolds
Director Media
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Cheers
Paul

Community Engagement and Partnerships
Department of Education
P: 07 332 86639

M: s.47(3)(b) - Contrary to Public Interest
E: paul.reynolds@det.qld.gov.au
Level 5 I Education House I 30 Mary Street
PO Box 15033 I City East QLD 4002

I Brisbane QLD 4000

Inspiring minds. Creating opportunities. Shaping Queensland's future.
Please consider the environment before printing this email.

~

Gwemment

From: MCCABE, Kath
Sent: Thursday, 22 March 2018 3:37 PM
To: SEELEY, Nick; NIXON, Leanne; REYNOLDS, Pal.It; JUMPERTZ, Tom
Subject: FW: Courier Mail: War of words in Parliament over RTI request
Hi all

Hansard record relating to this exchange in Parliament this morning is below:

Re

Cavendish Road State High School
Mr Bl.BJIE: My QUeSlion wilhout
Premier. Is the Premier aware of the Ethical
Slandards Uni invesligation into fraud at
Rotild Slate High School whle Ile member for
Mansfield was its principal?
Honourable members interjected.

Mr Dick interjected.

Mr SPEAKER: Hcncurable membersf

hlnister

tor.__

Develcpmentl

Ms Grace interjeded.
Mr SPEAKER: Mi'lister for Ed.lcation! I c.il the PNPtiar.
Ms PALASZCZUK: tam happy to IOok irto that
the memtlef has~Mr Dick interjectect
Mr SPEAKER: Mi'lister fer stale Dewlopment.. Yo11 ae warned under the standilg ordefS.

,...._Which

1
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Cavendish Road State High School
Ms LEAHY: My quesoon without notice is to the Minister for Education. I table t'WO right to
information decisions by the Department of Education refusing to release a 92-pagei report by the
Ethical Standards Unit about fraud at the c.avendish Road state High School while ttte member b"

Mansfield was principal.

Tabled f)iillpet'. l..elller, datE!d Zl February 2018. fi'cm lhe Legal Olicer. Cffice al the Din!clDr-Generat. Depilt1n!lent of E ~
Ml- Jahn Hemsley. 1D !he Officer:# Ile leader af lhe ~ilion. Mr Peter C<usai. ~decision re RightllD llnbmation.Ad
2009applicailircr'!
Tabled paper. Lell:er. diled 15 Mardi 2018. i'om the Ofllice at the Din!clDr-General. Depar1ment of ~ - Ms Kalherine
Zaidim. 1D lhe Office al !he Laader of !he Opposiion. Mr Pellet" Coulson,. R!QBllding a decision in respect at iarl ~ far
inlemal rewew ll'lllde under'11'1e Right Ir. lrbrnalicx, kt 20!.10.
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Will the minister now release the Ethical Standards Unit report for public ~
Ms GRACE: I 1hank the honourable member for the question. What ts not surpli$ing is the low
levels that those q,posite will stoop to when it comes to questions in this Hoose. This is aiQUeStion from
a member who was actually chastised by the Speaker because of her adions when she got elected
into this Hoose. This is from a member who leaked from a pariamenlary committee and got chastised
by the Speaker. If the member did not know the answer then .rid did not know the rules, let me inform
the member of the rules.
lrl RTI applications, I do not get personaJly involved. There are independent ~ e who look ~
this, and they are the ones who make lhe decisions. Until that is finalised, I am not going to release any
papers that I do not know about that are part of .ri issue to be looked at. t find it very, v~ry interesting
that ,we see this line of questioning already lo try lo besmirch the tme character of the member for
Mansfield. Get over it She woo the eledioo.
·
Honourable members interjected.

Kind regards
Kath

Re

Mr SPEAKER; Order, members!
Ms GRACE: Gel over it She wonMr SPEAKER: Minis1ef', I have not called you yet Please rest.me your seat I do not need any
guidance from those from my left either. Members, I had great difficultly hearing the mnster in her
response and the minister is known for providing very, very QOOd broadcast.
Ms GRACE: Thank you., Mr Speaker.
Mr SPEAKER: Members, I am listening very carefully to the mirmefs resl)OOse ~ I do believe
there is some prorocation. However, it does not warrant the sort of cross-chamber cross1tre that we are
seeing today. Please allow ttlis answer lo be heard.
Ms GRACE: Thank you., Mr Speaker, for your J)rotedion from those opposite. 1YMI ten you one
thing: I do not think the ex-principal of cavendish Road who is now ttle member for Mansfield requires
any sud! protedion. She is a fine individual What I say to those opposite is, 'Get over it: She wen the
seat in Mansfield. They have their RTls in. There is a process that will be followed. If it ·is going to be
revealed, It will be revealed. We do not make decisia'ls in relation to ttlis.
The Ethics Committee f<Uld that the member for Warrego made an unau1horised disclosure of
committee proceecings « the Partiamentary Crime and Corruption Committee. That was,a ruling« the
independent Ethics Committee here in parliament. It is the same way as the Etmcal standards Unit in
the Department of Education is alSo independent and will make ils findings and we wil get back, as the
Premier said in relation to the previoos question by the member for Kawana.
There is no doubt 1hat those opposite are fne at throwi1Q mud. That is al they kf1111W what to do.
They have now started on the member tor Mansfield and are asking us to divulge irlfm$lation as part
of a process. We are not going lo play their game_ We are not going to play their QJUbby 1ittle potitics.
We will let the process be done in a professiooar manner. When they get the infofmatiOO, they can do
wilh it what they want, but I am not goirlg to in1erfere and have ttlem accuse me of that. '

From: HALL, Karen
Sent: Thursday, 22 March 2018 12:49 PM
To: 'Elly.Begley@ministerial.qld.gov.au' <Elly.Begley@ministerial.qld.gov.au>; 'Adrian.Taylor@ministerial.qld.gov.au'
<Adrian.Taylor@ministerial.qld.gov.au>; SEELEY, Nick <Nick.SEELEY@qed.qld.gov.au>; MCCABE, Kath
<Kath.MCCABE@qed.qld.gov.au>; JUMPERTZ, Tom <Tom.JUMPERTZ@qed.qld;gov.au>
Cc: CCM, Media <Media.CCM@qed.qld.gov.au>
Subject: Courier Mail: War of words in Parliament over RTI request

http://www.couriermail.com.au/news/gueensland/queensland-government/war-of-words-in-parliament-over-rtirequest/news-story/e3fcdc8829b326388cc06f898d9326df
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War of words in Parliament over RTI request
Trenton Akers, The Courier-Mail
an hour ago

EDUCATION Minister Grace Grace is refusing to rel~ase almost 100 documents under a Right to Information
request from the Opposition regarding fraud allegatiions at a Brisbane school while a newly elected Government
MP was principal, according to the Opposition.
Opposition Education spokesman Jarrod Bleijie raised the issue of the allegations surrounding the Cavendish Road
State High School, which Mansfield MP Corrine McMll4an was principal of before winning last year's election.
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The Opposition says it has been declined access to 92 documents relating to the alleged fraud identified by the RTI
office.
The RTI office says it would be "contrary to public interest" to release them.
Premier Annastacia Palaszczuk said she was unawarct of the allegations.

Ms Grace said she would not intervene with the RTI office as they act independently, instead attacking the
Opposition over trying to "besmudge" Ms McMillan's character.
"What's not surprising is the low levels which those opposite will stoop to when asking questions in this house," she
said.
"In RTI applications I do not get personally involved. There are independent people that look at these.
"I find it very interesting to see this line of questioning to try and besmudge the very fine member for Mansfield. She
won the election, get over it."
The Opposition says they have exhausted the RTI process through the department, which they are appealing,
however the Government can elect to release the documents at any time should they be willing.
The LNP attempted to move a motion without notict, calling for documents relating to the audit to be released but
lost the vote with Labor using its majority to block the move.

Please note: Links to all broadcast clips (video and audio) will expire 10 days from the date of airing. Due to copyright restrictions, video and audio
clips are for internal use only.

Re

Karen Hall
Director Transformation & Integration

Community Engagement and Partnerships
Early Childhood and Community Engagement
Department of Education
P: 07 332 86624
M: s.47(3)(b) - Contrary to Public Interest
E: Karen.Hall@det.gld.gov.au
Level 5 I Education House I 30 Mary Street
PO Box 15033 I City East QLD 4002

I Brisbane QLD 4000

Inspiring minds. Creating opportunities. Shaping Queensland's future.
Please consider the environment before printing this email.

•

QtMulan4
Government

This message (including attachments) is intended for the addressee named above. 11118'1 jjlso be confidential, privileged and/or subject to copyright. If you wish to forward this message to
others, you must first obtain the permission of the author. If you are not the addresstei namlld above, you must not disseminate, copy, communicate or otherwise use or take any action in
reliance on this message. You understand that any privilege or confidentiality attached to this.message is not waived, lost or destroyed because you have received this message in error. If you
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Re
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have received this message in error please notify the sender and delete from any computer. Unless explicitly attributed, the opinions expressed in this message do not necessarily represent
the official position or opinions of the State of Queensland or the Department of Education and Training. Whilst all care has been taken, the Department of Education and Training disclaims all
liability for loss or damage to person or property arising from this message being infected by computer virus or other contamination.
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ARNFIELD, Shirley
ii

From:
Sent:

MCWATERS, Joshua.
Thursday, 22 Marcl!i 2018 2:13 PM
PRINCIPAL, Cavenqish Road State High School; mjohn19@eq.edu.au
CCM, Media; MCCABE, Kath
Scripts for front office
Mar 22 18 - Cavendish Road State High School - Former Principal matter.docx; Mar
22 18 - Cavendish Road SHS - Former Principal Matter.docx

To:

Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Hi Meryl,
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We understand that you received a call regarding the below issue from media.
I've attached a script that your front office staff can use in case there is more media calling the school and also on
the off chance any parents.
If you have any concerns please let me know.
Cheers.

Josh Mcwaters
Media and Issues Management

Community Engagement and Partnerships
Department of Education

Queensland
Government

I E: joshua.mcwaters@det.gld.gov.au I media@det.gld.gov.au
Level 5 I Education House I 30 Mary Street I Brisbane QLD 4000
PO Box 15033 I City East QLD 4002

P: 07 332 86623

I

Inspiring minds. Creating opportunities. Shaping Queensland's future.
Please consider the environment before printing this email.

War of words in Parliament over RTI request
Trenton Akers, The Courier-Mail
an hour ago

Re

EDUCATION Minister Grace Grace is refusing to release almost 100 documents under a Right to Information
request from the Opposition regarding fraud allegations at a Brisbane school while a newly elected Government
MP was principal, according to the Opposition.
Opposition Education spokesman Jarrod Bleijie raised the issue of the allegations surrounding the Cavendish Road
State High School, which Mansfield MP Corrine McMillan was principal of before winning last year's election.
The Opposition says it has been declined access to 92 documents relating to the alleged fraud identified by the RTI
office.
The RTI office says it would be "contrary to public interest" to release them.
Premier Annastacia Palaszczuk said she was unaware of the allegations.
Ms Grace said she would not intervene with the RTI c>ffice as they act independently, instead attacking the
Opposition over trying to "besmudge" Ms McMillan's,character.
1
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"What's not surprising is the low levels which those opposite will stoop to when asking questions in this house," she
said.
"In RTI applications I do not get personally involved. There are independent people that look at these.
"I find it very interesting to see this line of questioning to try and besmudge the very fine member for Mansfield. She
won the election, get over it."
The Opposition says they have exhausted the RTI process through the department, which they are appealing,
however the Government can elect to release the documents at any time should they be willing.

Re
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The LNP attempted to move a motion without notice calling for documents relating to the audit to be released but
lost the vote with Labor using its majority to block the move.
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Queensland
Government
Department of

Education

22 March 2017
Cavendish Road State High School - Former Principal matter
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Script for front office staff - for all Media enquiries

Thanks for your enquiry.

I am not in a position to be able to help you at this point in time, but the Department's
Media Team is only too happy to respond to you.
Their contact details are:

Re

Phone 3328 6639 or email media@g@d.qld.gov.au

Education House
30 Mary Street Brisbane 4000
PO Box 15033 City East
Queensland 4002 Australia
Telephone 07 3328 6639
Website www.ged.gld.gov.au
Email media@qed.qld.gov.au
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•~
Queensland

Government
Department of

Education

22 March 2017
Cavendish Road SHS - Former Principal Matter

Parent enquiries
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Script for front office staff - for all

I understand your concerns.

I am unable to provide you any further information.

We ask that you not speculate or contribute to rumours, either in the community or on
social media.

Re

Thanks for your understanding around this.

Education House
30 Mary Street Brisbane 4000
PO Box 15033 City East
Queensland 4002 Australia
Telephone 07 3328 6639
Website www.ged.gld.gov.au
Email media@qed.qld.qov.au
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SEELEY, Nick
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

MORAITIS, Deborah
Thursday, 22 March 2018 2:19 PM
SEELEY, Nick
Leader of the Opposition RTI application 180254

Importance:

High

Dear Nick
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Details as requested:•

The application was received on 22 January 2018.

•

The original scope was as follows: Documents relating to investigations of fraud or irregularity in
the expenses of Cavendish Road State High School (January 2014 to November 2017);

•

After telephone discussions with the applicant the scope became: Any completed investigation
reports held by the Ethical Standards Unit created between 1 January 2014 and 30 November
2017 relating to any investigations of fraud or serious financial irregularity in the expenses of
Cavendish Road State High School.

•

The original decision to refuse access to the 92 documents was made 27 February 2018.

•

The Internal review request was received from the applicant on 27 February 2018

•

The Internal Review decision was made on 15 March 2018 affirming original decision.

•

If the applicant is not satisfied with the decision then the applicant may lodge an application for external
review to the Office of the Information Commissioner (OIC). Applications for external review must be
made in writing and be lodged with the OIC within 20 business days of the date of the internal review
decision.

Kind regards

Deb Moraitis
Manager, Information Release
Legal and Administrative Law Branch
Department of Education

Re

P: 07 3513 5870
E: Deborah.Moraitis@ged.gld.gov.au
Level 19 I Education House I 30 Mary Street I Brisbane QLD 4000
PO Box 15033 I City East QLD 4002

Inspiring minds. Creating opportunities. Shaping Queensland's future.
Please consider the environment before printing this email.

Queensland

Government
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SEELEY, Nick
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

SEELEY, Nick
Thursday, 22 March 2018 2:22 PM
'Sharon Durham'; 'Adrian Taylor'
Leader of the Opposition RTI application 180254

Importance:

High

Sharon/Adrian, please note timeline below:
The application was received on 22 January 2018.

•

The original scope was as follows: Documents relating to investigations of fraud or irregularity in
the expenses of Cavendish Road State High School (January 2014 to November 2017);

•

After telephone discussions with the applicant the scope became: Any completed investigation
reports held by the Ethical Standards Unit created between 1 January 2014 and 30 November
2017 relating to any investigations of fraud or serious financial irregularity in the expenses of
Cavendish Road State High School.

•

The original decision to refuse access to the 92 documents was made 27 February 2018.

•

The Internal review request was received from the applicant on 27 February 2018

•

The Internal Review decision was made on 15 March 2018 affirming original decision.

•

If the applicant is not satisfied with the decision then the applicant may lodge an application for external
review to the Office of the Information Commissioner (OIC). Applications for external review must be
made in writing and be lodged with the OIC within 20 business days of the date of the internal review
decision.
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•

Regards
Nick

Re

Please let me know if you require any further information.

1
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SEELEY, Nick
SEELEY, Nick
Thursday, 22 March 2018 2:42 PM
adrian.taylor@ministerial.qld.gov.au; Sharon.Durham@ministerial.qld.gov.au
Fwd: Leader of the Opposition RTI application 180254

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Hi Adrian, please note the advice below. We haven't received any advice from the OIC advising of an External
Review.

Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:
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Regards
Nick

From: "MORAITIS, Deborah" <Deborah.MORAITIS@qed.qld.gov.au>
Date: 22 March 2018 at 2:39:11 pm AEST
To: "SEELEY, Nick" <Nick.SEELEY@qed.qld.gov.au>
Subject: Leader of the Opposition RTI application 180254

Dear Nick

I confirm we have not yet received a notification from the OIC concerning an External Review
(ER) in relation to this application. In my experience the OIC usually notify the Department
relatively quickly upon receipt of an ER application (ie within a few days).
Kind regards

Deb Moraitis
Manager, Information Release
Legal and Administrative Law Branch
Department of Education

P:0735135870
E: Deborah.Moraitis@qed.gld.gov.au
Level 19 I Education House I 30 Mary Street I Brisbane QLD 4000
PO Box 15033 I City East QLD 4002

1

•

. . .

Queensland

Please consider the environment before printing this email.

Govern men I

Re

Inspiring minds. Creating opportunities. Shaping Queensland's future.

From: MORAITIS, Deborah
Sent: Thursday, 22 March 2018 2:19 PM
To: SEELEY, Nick <Nick.SEELEY@qed.qld.gov.au>
Subject: Leader of the Opposition RTI application 180254
Importance: High

Dear Nick
Details as requested:•

The application was received on 22 January 2018.

1
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•

The original scope was as follows: Documents relating to investigations of fraud or
irregularity in the expenses of Cavendish Road State High School (January 2014 to
November 2017);

•

After telephone discussions with the applicant the scope became: Any completed

investigation reports held by the Ethical Standards Unit created between 1
January 2014 and 30 November 2017 relating to any investigations offraud or
serious financial irregularity in the expenses of Cavendish Road State High
School.
The original decision to refuse access to the 92 documents was made 27 February 2018.

•

The Internal review request was received from the applicant on 27 February 2018

•

The Internal Review decision was made on 15 March 2018 affirming original decision.

•

If the applicant is not satisfied with the decisio_n then the applicant may lodge an
application for external review to the Office of the Information Commissioner (OIC).
Applications for external review must be made in writing and be lodged with the OIC
within 20 business days of the date of the internal review decision.

Kind regards
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Deb Moraitis
Manager, Information Release
Legal and Administrative Law Branch
Department of Education
P: 07 3513 5870

E: Deborah.Moraitis@ged.qld.gov.au

Level 19 I Education House I 30 Mary Street I Brisbane QLD 4000
PO Box 15033 I City East QLD 4002

Queensland

Government

Re

Inspiring minds. Creating opportunities. Shaping Queensland's future.
Please consider the environment before printing this email.
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SEELEY, Nick
SEELEY, Nick
Thursday, 22 March 2018 2:27 PM
WALTON, Patrea
Fwd: Leader of the Opposition RTI application 180254

From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Sent from my iPhone
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Begin forwarded message:
From: "SEELEY, Nick" <Nick.SEELEY@ged.gld.gov.au>
Date: 22 March 2018 at 2:22:22 pm AEST

To: Sharon Durham <Sharon.Durham@ministerial.gld.gov.au>, Adrian Taylor
<Adrian.Taylor@ministerial.qld.gov.au>
Subject: Leader of the Opposition RTI application 180254

Sharon/Adrian, please note timeline below:
•

The application was received on 22 January 2018.

•

The original scope was as follows: Documents relating to investigations of fraud or
irregularity in the expenses of Cavendish Road State High School (January 2014 to
November 2017);

•

After telephone discussions with the applicant the scope became: Any completed

investigation reports held by the Ethical Standards Unit created between 1
January 2014 and 30 November 2017 relating to any investigations of fraud or
serious financial irregularity in the expenses of Cavendish Road State High
School.

access to the 92 documents was made 27 February 2018.

The original decision to refuse

•

The Internal review request was received from the applicant on 27 February 2018

•

The Internal Review decision was made on 15 March 2018 affirming original decision.

•

If the applicant is not satisfied with the decision then the applicant may lodge an
application for external review to the Office of the Information Commissioner (OIC).
Applications for external review must be made in writing and be lodged with the OIC
within 20 business days of the date of the internal review decision.

Re

•

Please let me know if you require any further information.
Regards
Nick

1
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SEELEY, Nick
From:

SEELEY, Nick
Thursday, 22 March 2018 2:23 PM
MORAITIS, Deborah
RE: Leader of the Opposition RTI application 180254

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Thanks very much Deb for the quick response.
Regards
Nick
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Nick Seeley
Executive Director
Office of the Director-General
Department of Education
Ph: (07) 3034 4750
Mob: s.47(3)(b) - Contrary to Public Interest

From: MORAITIS, Deborah
Sent: Thursday, 22 March 2018 2:19 PM
To: SEELEY, Nick <Nick.SEELEY@qed.qld.gov.au>
Subject: Leader of the Opposition RTI application 180254
Importance: High
Dear Nick
Details as requested:-

The application was received on 22 January 2018.

•

The original scope was as follows: Documents relating to investigations of fraud or irregularity in

Re

•

the expenses of Cavendish Road State .High School (January 2014 to November 2017);
•

After telephone discussions with the applicant the scope became: Any completed investigation

reports held by the Ethical Standards Unit created between 1 January 2014 and 30 November
2017 relating to any investigations offraud or serious financial irregularity in the expenses of

Cavendish Road State High School.
•

The original decision to refuse access to the 92 documents was made 27 February 2018.

•

The Internal review request was received from the applicant on 27 February 2018

•

The Internal Review decision was made Ofll 15 March 2018 affirming original decision.

•

If the applicant is not satisfied with the decision then the applicant may lodge an application for external
review to the Office of the Information Commissioner (OIC). Applications for external review must be
1
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made in writing and be lodged with the OIC within 20 business days of the date of the internal review
decision.

Kind regards
Deb Moraitis
Manager, Information Release
Legal and Administrative Law Branch
Department of Education
P: 07 3513 5870
E: Deborah.Moraitis@ged.qld.gov.au
Level 19 I Education House I 30 Mary Street I Brisbane QLD 4000
PO Box 15033 I City East QLD 4002

•

Queensland
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Inspiring minds. Creating opportunities. Shaping Queensland's future.
Please consider the environment before printing this email.

Re

Governmenl
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SEELEY, Nick
From:

SEELEY, Nick
Thursday, 22 March 2018 1:54 PM
WALTON, Patrea
Fwd: FYI: Cavendish Road State High - audit 2017

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Sent from my iPhone

Re
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Begin forwarded message:
From: "DOYLE, Sharon" <Sharon.DOYLE@qed.qld.gov.au>
Date: 22 March 2018 at 1: 52 :26 pm AEST
To: "PICKERING, Leigh" <Leigh.PICK,ERING@qed.qld.gov.au>, "NORSGAARD, Kate"
<Kate.NORSGAARD@qed.gld.gov.au>
Cc: "JUMPERTZ, Tom" <Tom.JUMPERTZ@qed.gld.gov.au>, "ASHTON, Christine"
<Christine.ASHTON@qed.qld.gov.au>, "SEELEY, Nick"
<Nick.SEELEY@qed.gld.gov.au>, "KLUCK, Desmond"
<Desmond.KLUCK@qed.gld.gov.au>
Subject: FYI: Cavendish Road State High - audit 2017
FYI team: Further correspondence from journo.

From: Elks, Sarah [mailto:elkss@theaustraUan.com.au]

Sent: Thursday, 22 March 2018 1:49 PM
To: DOYLE, Sharon

Subject: Re: Cavendish Road State High - audit 2017

Hi Sharon,

I've put questions to the QAO as well, just coming to the department because Ms McMillan
mentioned she had gone to the department to get clarity about whether or not there was an
ongoing investigation into the matter from your end.
Thanks,
Sarah

On 22 March 2018 at 13:37, DOYLE, Sharon <Sharon.DOYLE@ged.gld.gov.au> wrote:
Hi Sarah,

We'll look into this one but I'd suggest you speak to the Queensland Audit Office regarding details of
any investigation they may have done.

Cheers

1
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Sharon Doyle
Media and Issues Management
Community Engagement and Partnerships

Queensland
Government

Department of Education
---------------------------

P: 07 332 86607

I E: sharon.doyle@ged.gld.gov.au

lmedia@qed.gld.gov.au

I

I Education House I30 Mary Street I Brisbane OLD 4000

PO Box 15033

I City East QLD 4002
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Level 5

-------

Inspiring minds. Creating opportunities. Shaping Queensland's future.
Please consider the environment before printing this email.

From: Elks, Sarah [mailto:elkss@theaustralian.com.au]

Sent: Thursday, 22 March 2018 1:10 PM
To: CCM, Media; CCM, Media

Subject: Cavendish Road State High - audit 2017

Hi All,

Re

Please see below the personal explanation by Mansfield MP Corrine McMillan in state
parliament today, about a Queensland Audit Office investigation last year into Cavendish
Road State High, of which she was the principal.

Has the audit finished? Was Ms McMillan cleared? What was the result of the audit in
relation to Cavendish Road State High School?

Is Education Queensland satisfied the matter is now closed, or are there further investigations
into Ms McMillan's expenses, or behaviour as principal of Cavendish Road?

Thanks. My deadline is 5pm today for a story for tomorrow's paper. Please give me a ring
Public Interest
on s.47(3)(b) - Contrary
fortofurther
information if necessary.
2
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Thanks,

Sarah
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---------- Forwarded message---------From: Kerryn Manifold <Kerryn.Manifold@ministerial.qld.gov.au>
Date: 22 March 2018 at 12:30
Subject: Corrine Statement
To: Stuart Layt <slayt@aap.com.au>, "sarah.vogler@news.com.au"
<sarah.vogler@news.com.au>, "Elks, Sarah" <elkss@theaustralian.com.au>, Felicity
Caldwell <felicity.caldwell@fairfaxmedia.com.au>

Personal Explanation

Mr Speaker, I rise on a matter of privilege suddenly

Re

• •
ar1s1ng.

Before winning my seat at the 201 7 election, I was
proud to lead the_ Cavendish Road State High School
community and manage a multi-million dollar school
budget.

3
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The Queensland Audit Office conducted an audit of the
Cavendish Road High School in May 2017, along with
a number of other large Queensland schools.
The audit examined some travel expenses arising from
a Harvard University scholarship and a Churchill
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Fellowship I had been awarded, both funded from
outside government. These experiences provided an
opportunity to further develop my skills as a leader in
Queensland schools.

The Audit Office queried some travel expenses and
found that the expenses were within departmental
guidelines.

The audit found some minor expenses where the

Re

policies of the Department were unclear. The

expenditure considered in the Cavendish Road State
High School audit included:
• the purchase of flowers for an elderly neighbour
of the school who wanted to take her elderly
4
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husband to the hospital, only to find that a student
had parked across her driveway

• food for an after-hours meeting to professionally

Re
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induct and welcome beginning and new teachers to
the school.

I am advised the QAO concluded its investigation.

I recently sought advice from Education Queensland
about whether any further investigation will follow, in
light of the explanations I have already provided. I
have never been advised that an investigation is either
current or pending.

5
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The moment that queries were raised by the Audit
Office, I paid all expenses personally in order to ensure
that the matter was beyond doubt.
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Even though I was found to be entitled to make these
expenditures, I have always put the confidence of the
school community in my leadership as a priority.

I'm advised that the QAO audits led to a review of
Education Queensland policies to ensure staff were
provided clear guidance about purchases of this nature.

I am proud of my contribution to the education of

Re

Queensland children throughout my career. Itis a cause
to which I have dedicated my life.

These unfounded smears reflect more on those who
make them then they do on me and my service to the
education of Queensland children.
6
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Kerryn Manifold

Deputy Director-Government Media Unit

Office of the Hon. Annastacia Palaszczuk MP

Queensland
Government

Premier of Queensland and Minister for Trade

P 07 3719 7023 M s.47(3)(b) - Contrary to Public Interest

1 William Street, Brisbane OLD 4000
PO Box 15185 City East QLD 4002

This email, together with any attachments, is intended for the named recipient(s) only; and
may contain privileged and confidential information. If received in error, you are asked to
inform the sender as quickly as possible and delete this email and any copies of this from
your computer system network.

Re

If not an intended recipient of this email, you must not copy, distribute or take any action( s)
that relies on it; any form of disclosure, modification, distribution and /or publication of this
email is also prohibited.

Unless stated otherwise, this email represents only the views of the sender and not the views
of the Queensland Government.
Please consider the environment before printing this email.

SARAH ELKS
7
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Queensland political reporter
Cnr Mayne Road & Campbell Street Bowen Hill$ QLD 4006
GPO Box 2145, Brisbane 4001
T +61 7 3666 7473 M +61 s.47(3)(b) - Contrary to Public Interest
E elkss@theaustralian.com.au w theaustralian.com.au

Subscribe to The Australian Follow us online

m:J

THE AUSTRALIAN•

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - For the informed Australian
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Proudly supporting 1 degree, A News Corp Australia initiative.
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This message and its attachments may contain legally privileged or confidential information. It is intended
solely for the named addressee. If you are not the addressee indicated in this message or responsible for delivery
of the message to the addressee, you may not copy or deliver this message or its attachments to anyone. Rather,
you should permanently delete this message and its attachments and kindly notify the sender by reply e-mail.
Any content of this message and its attachments which does not relate to the official business of the sending
company must be taken not to have been sent or endorsed by that company or any of its related entities. No
warranty is made that the e-mail or attachments are free from computer virus or other defect.
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IMPORTANT: This email (including any attachments) may contain legally privileged,
confidential or private information and may be protected by copyright. You may only use it
if you are the person(s) to whom it was intended to be sent and if you use it in an authorised
way. No one is allowed to use, review, alter, transmit, disclose, distribute, print or copy this
email without appropriate authority.

If the email was not intended for you and was sent to you by mistake, please telephone or
email me immediately, destroy any hard copies of this email, and delete it and any copies of
it from your computer system. Any legal privilege and confidentiality attached to the email is
not waived or destroyed by that mistake.
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It is your responsibility to ensure that this email does not contain and is not affected by
computer viruses, defects or interference by third parties or replication problems (including
incompatibility with your computer system).
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SARAH ELKS

Queensland political reporter

Cnr Mayne Road & Campbell Street Bowen Hills OLD 4006
GPO Box 2145, Brisbane 4001
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This message and its attachments may contain legally privileged or confidential information. It is intended
solely for the named addressee. If you are not the addressee indicated in this message or responsible for delivery
of the message to the addressee, you may not copy or deliver this message or its attachments to anyone. Rather,
you should permanently delete this message and its attachments and kindly notify the sender by reply e-mail.
Any content of this message and its attachments which does not relate to the official business of the sending
company must be taken not to have been sent or endorsed by that company or any of its related entities. No
warranty is made that the e-mail or attachments are free from computer virus or other defect.
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SEELEY, Nick
From:

SEELEY, Nick
Thursday, 22 March 2018 1:49 PM
HUNT, Jeff
Fwd: URGENT media enquiry: Cavendish Road State High - audit 2017

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Sent from my iPhone
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Begin forwarded message:
From: "DOYLE, Sharon" <Sharon.DOYLE@qed.qld.gov.au>
Date: 22 March 2018 at 1:42:26 pm AEST
To: "PICKERING, Leigh" <Leigh.PICKERING@ged.qld.gov.au>, "NORSGAARD, Kate"
<Kate.NORSGAARD@qed.qld.gov.au>
Cc: "JUMPERTZ, Tom" <Tom.JUMPEB,TZ@ged.gld.gov.au>, "ASHTON, Christine"
<Christine.ASHTON@qed.qld.gov.au>, "SEELEY, Nick"
<Nick.SEELEY@ged.gld.gov .au>
Subject: URGENT media enquiry: Carvendish Road State High - audit 2017
Hi team,

The Australian is seeking answers to these questions by 5pm today. I've suggested the journo
contact the Queensland Audit Office for the first couple of questions. Is there anything the
department wants to say in reply to these questions? Will send through a TRIM entry soon.

Please see below the personal explanation by Mansfield MP Corrine McMillan in state
parliament today, about a Queensland Audit Office investigation last year into Cavendish
Road State High, of which she was the principal.
Has the audit finished? Was Ms McMillan cleared? What was the result of the audit in
relation to Cavendish Road State High School?
Is Education Queensland satisfied the matter is now closed, or are there further investigations
into Ms McMillan's expenses, or behaviour as principal of Cavendish Road?

Re

Thanks. My deadline is 5pm today for a story for tomorrow's paper. Please give me a ring
Public Interest
on s.47(3)(b) - Contrary
for tofurther
information if necessary.

From: Adrian Taylor [mailto:Adrian.Taylor@mjnisterial.qld.gov.au]
Sent: Thursday, 22 March 2018 1:33 PM
To: DOYLE, Sharon; Elly Begley; Ashanthi Jayasekera; Sharon Durham
Cc: CCM, Media; HUNT, Jeff; SEELEY, Nick; PICKERING, Leigh; NORSGAARD, Kate; SCHIMMING,
Sharon

Subject: RE: Cavendish Road State High - audit 2017
Hi Sharon - the Minister's office can't answer this inquiry. It is to the Department and as the
Minister has told Parliament today she will not interfere with the independent process. It would be
inappropriate for the Minister to make any further comment.
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Adrian Taylor
Senior Media Advisor
Office of the Hon. Annastacia Palaszauk MP
Premier of Queensland and Minister for Trade

Queensland
Government

M s.47(3)(b) - Contrary to Public Interest
1 William Street 4000
GPO Box 46 Brisbane QLD 4001

From: DOYLE, Sharon [mailto:Sharon.DOYL~@ged.qld.gov.au]

Sent: Thursday, 22 March 2018 1:19 PM

Hi Adrian,
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To: Adrian Taylor <Adrian.Taylor@ministerial.gld.gov.au>; Elly Begley
<Elly.Begley@ministerial.gld.gov.au>; Ashanthi Jayasekera
<Ashanthi.Jayasekera@ministerial.gld.gov,§u>; Sharon Durham
<Sharon.Durham@ministerial.gld.gov.au>
Cc: CCM, Media <Media.CCM@ged.gld.gov,au>; HUNT, Jeff <Jeff.HUNT@ged.gld.gov.au>; SEELEY,
Nick <Nick.SEELEY@ged.gld.gov.au>; PICKERING, Leigh <Leigh.PICKERING@ged.gld.gov.au>;
NORSGAARD, Kate <Kate.NORSGAARD@geg.gld.gov.au>; SCHIMMING, Sharon
<Sharon.SCHIMMING@qed.gld.gov.au>
Subject: FW: Cavendish Road State High - audit 2017

Please see the below inquiry from The Australian. Would the MO like to take this one?
Sharon Doyle
Media and Issues Management
Community Engagement and Partnerships
Department of Education
-~----·"·---~--------------~

Queensland
Government

P: 07 332 86607 I E: sharon.doyle@ged.gld.gov.au Imedia@ged.gld.gov.au
Level 5 I Education House I 30 Mary Street I Brisbane QLD 4000
PO Box 15033 I City East QLD 4002

I

Inspiring minds. Creating opportunities. Shaping Queensland's future.
Please consider the environment before printing this email.

From: Elks, Sarah [mailto:elkss@theaustraUan.com.au]

Sent: Thursday, 22 March 2018 1:10 PM
To: CCM, Media; CCM, Media

Subject: Cavendish Road State High - audit 2017

Hi All,

Please see below the personal explanation by Mansfield MP Corrine McMillan in state
parliament today, about a Queensland Audit Office investigation last year into Cavendish
Road State High, of which she was the principal.
Has the audit finished? Was Ms McMillan cleared? What was the result of the audit in
relation to Cavendish Road State High School?
Is Education Queensland satisfied the matter is now closed, or are there further investigations
into Ms McMillan's expenses, or behaviour as principal of Cavendish Road?
Thanks. My deadline is 5pm today for a story for tomorrow's paper. Please give me a ring
Public Interest
on s.47(3)(b) - Contrary
fortofurther
information if necessary.
2
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Thanks,
Sarah

---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Kerryn Manifold <Kerryn.Manifold@ministerial.qld.gov.au>
Date: 22 March 2018 at 12:30
Subject: Corrine Statement
To: Stuart Layt <slayt@aap.com.au>, "sarah.vogler@news.com.au"
<sarah.vogler@news.com.au>, "Elks, Sarah" <elkss@theaustralian.com.au>, Felicity
Caldwell <felicity.caldwell@fairfaxmedia.com.au>
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Personal Explanation

Mr Speaker, I rise on a matter of privilege suddenly
• •
ar1s1ng.

Before winning my seat at the 201 7 election, I was
proud to lead the Cavendish Road State High School

Re

community and manage a multi-million dollar school
budget.

The Queensland Audit Office conducted an audit of the
Cavendish Road High School in May 2017, along with
a number of other large Queensland schools.
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The audit examined some travel expenses arising from
a Harvard University scholarship and a Churchill
Fellowship I had been awarded, both funded from
outside government. These experiences provided an
opportunity to further develop my skills as a leader in
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Queensland schools.

The Audit Office queried some travel expenses and
found that the expenses were within departmental
guidelines.

The audit found some minor expenses where the
policies of the Department were unclear. The

expenditure considered in the Cavendish Road State
High School audit included:

Re

• the purchase of flowers for an elderly neighbour
of the school who wanted to take her elderly

husband to the hospital, only to find that a student
had parked across her driveway
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• food for an after-hours meeting to professionally
induct and welcome beginning and new teachers to
the school.
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I am advised the QAO concluded its investigation.

I recently sought advice from Education Queensland
about whether any further investigation will follow, in
light of the explanations I have already provided. I
have never been advised that an investigation is either
current or pending.

The moment that queries were raised by the Audit
Office, I paid all expenses personally in order to ensure
that the matter was beyond doubt.
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Even though I was found to be entitled to make these
expenditures, I have always put the confidence of the
school community in my leadership as a priority.
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I'm advised that the QAO audits led to a review of
Education Queensland policies to ensure staff were
provided clear guidance about purchases of this nature.

I am proud of my contribution to the education of
Queensland children throughout my career. It is a cause
to which I have dedicated my life.

These unfounded smears reflect more on those who
make them then they do on me and my service to the
education of Queensland children.
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Kerryn Manifold

Deputy Director-Government Media Unit

Office of the Hon. Annastacia Palaszczuk MP

Queensland
Government

Premier of Queensland and Minister for Trade
------------------------

P 07 3719 7023 M s.47(3)(b) - Contrary to Public Interest

I William Street, Brisbane OLD 4000
PO Box 15185 City East QLD 4002

This email, together with any attachments, is intended for the named recipient(s) only; and
may contain privileged and confidential information. Ifreceived in error, you are asked to
inform the sender as quickly as possible and delete this email and any copies of this from
your computer system network.

Re

If not an intended recipient of this email, you must not copy, distribute or take any action(s)
that relies on it; any form of disclosure, modification, distribution and /or publication of this
email is also prohibited.
Unless stated otherwise, this email represents only the views of the sender and not the views
of the Queensland Government.
Please consider the environment before printing this email.

SARAH ELKS
Queensland political reporter
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Proudly supporting 1 degree, A News Corp Australia initiative.

Queensland political reporter
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This message and its attachments may contain legally privileged or confidential information. It is intended
solely for the named addressee. If you are not the addressee indicated in this message or responsible for delivery
of the message to the addressee, you may not copy or deliver this message or its attachments to anyone. Rather,
you should permanently delete this message and its attachments and kindly notify the sender by reply e-mail.
Any content of this message and its attachments which does not relate to the official business of the sending
company must be taken not to have been sent or endorsed by that company or any of its related entities. No
warranty is made that the e-mail or attachments are free from computer virus or other defect.

Re

**************************************************************************
*************************
IMPORTANT: This email (including any attachments) may contain legally privileged,
confidential or private information and may be protected by copyright. You may only use it
if you are the person(s) to whom it was intended to be sent and if you use it in an authorised
way. No one is allowed to use, review, alter, transmit, disclose, distribute, print or copy this
email without appropriate authority.
If the email was not intended for you and was sent to you by mistake, please telephone or
email me immediately, destroy any hard copies of this email, and delete it and any copies of
it from your computer system. Any legal privilege and confidentiality attached to the email is
not waived or destroyed by that mistake.
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It is your responsibility to ensure that this email does not contain and is not affected by
computer viruses, defects or interference by third parties or replication problems (including
incompatibility with your computer system).

**************************************************************************
*************************
This email, together with any attachments, is intended for the named recipient(s) only; and
may contain privileged and confidential information. If received in error, you are asked to
inform the sender as quickly as possible and delete this email and any copies of this from
your computer system network.
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If not an intended recipient of this email, you must not copy, distribute or take any action(s)
that relies on it; any form of disclosure, modification, distribution and /or publication of this
email is also prohibited.
Unless stated otherwise, this email represents only the views of the sender and not the views
of the Queensland Government.

Re

Please consider the environment before printing this email.
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SEELEY, Nick
SEELEY, Nick
Thursday, 22 March 2018 1:30 PM
WALTON, Patrea
Fwd: Cavendish Road State High - audit 2017

From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Sent from my iPhone
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Begin forwarded message:
From: "DOYLE, Sharon" <Sharon.DOYLE@qed.qld.gov.au>
Date: 22 March 2018 at 1:19:11 pm AEST
To: Adrian Taylor <Adrian.Taylor@ministerial.gld.gov.au>, Elly Begley
<elly. begley@ministerial.qld.gov.au>, Ashanthi Jayasekera
<Ashanthi.Jayasekera@ministerial.qld.gov.au>, "Sharon.Durham@ministerial.qld.gov.au"
<Sharon.Durham@ministerial.gld.gov.au>
Cc: "CCM, Media" <Media.CCM@qed.gld.gov.au>, "HUNT, Jeff"
<Jeff.HUNT@ged.gld.gov.au>, "SEELEY, Nick" <Nick.SEELEY@qed.qld.gov.au>,
"PICKERING, Leigh" <Leigh.PICKERING@qed.qld.gov.au>, "NORSGAARD, Kate"
<Kate.NORSGAARD@qed.qld.gov.au>, "SCHIMMING, Sharon"
<Sharon. SCHIMMING@ged.gld.gov .au>
Subject: FW: Cavendish Road State High. - audit 2017
Hi Adrian,

Please see the below inquiry from The Australian. Would the MO like to take this one?
Sharon Doyle
Media and Issues Management

Community Engagement and Partnerships
Department of Education

Queensland
Government

I E: sharon.doyle@ged.gld.gov.au I media@ged.gld.gov.au
Level 5 I Education House I 30 Mary Street I Brisbane QLD 4000
PO Box 15033 I City East QLD 4002
P: 07 332 86607

I

Re

Inspiring minds. Creating opportunities. Shaping Queensland's future.
Please consider the environment before printing this email.

From: Elks, Sarah [mailto:elkss@theaustranan.com.au]

Sent: Thursday, 22 March 2018 1:10 PM
To: CCM, Media; CCM, Media
Subject: Cavendish Road State High - audit 2017
Hi All,
Please see below the personal explanation by Mansfield MP Corrine McMillan in state
parliament today, about a Queensland Audit Office investigation last year into Cavendish
Road State High, of which she was the principal.

1
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Has the audit finished? Was Ms McMillan cleared? What was the result of the audit in
relation to Cavendish Road State High School?
Is Education Queensland satisfied the matter is now closed, or are there further investigations
into Ms McMillan's expenses, or behaviour as principal of Cavendish Road?
Thanks. My deadline is 5pm today for a story for tomorrow's paper. Please give me a ring
Public Interest
on s.47(3)(b) - Contrary
for tofurther
information if necessary.
Thanks,
Sarah
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---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Kerryn Manifold <Kerryn.Manifold@ministerial.qld.gov.au>
Date: 22 March 2018 at 12:30
Subject: Corrine Statement
To: Stuart Layt <slayt@aap.com.au>, "sarah.vogler@news.com.au"
<sarah.vogler@news.com.au>, "Elks, Sarah" <elkss@theaustralian.com.au>, Felicity
Caldwell <felicity.caldwell@fairfaxmedia.com.au>

Personal Explanation

Mr Speaker, I rise on a matter of privilege suddenly

Re

• •
ar1s1ng.

Before winning my seat at the 201 7 election, I was
proud to lead the Cavendish Road State High School
community and manage a multi-million dollar school
budget.
2
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The Queensland Audit Office conducted an audit of the
Cavendish Road High School in May 2017, along with
a number of other large Queensland schools.
The audit examined some travel expenses arising from
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a Harvard University scholarship and a Churchill
Fellowship I had been awarded, both funded from
outside government. These experiences provided an
opportunity to further develop my skills as a leader in
Queensland schools.

The Audit Office queried some travel expenses and
found that the expenses were within departmental
guidelines.

The audit found some minor expenses where the
policies of the Department were unclear. The

expenditure considered in the Cavendish Road State
High School audit included:
• the purchase of flowers for an elderly neighbour
of the school who wanted to take her elderly
3
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husband to the hospital, only to find that a student
had parked across her driveway

• food for an after-hours meeting to professionally
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induct and welcome beginning and new teachers to
the school.

I am advised the QAO concluded its investigation.

I recently sought advice from Education Queensland
about whether any further investigation will follow, in
light of the explanations I have already provided. I
have never been advised that an investigation is either

Re

current or pending.
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The moment that queries were raised by the Audit
Office, I paid all expenses personally in order to ensure
that the matter was beyond doubt.
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Even though I was found to be entitled to make these
expenditures, I have always put the confidence of the
school community in my leadership as a priority.

I'm advised that the QAO audits led to a review of
Education Queensland policies to ensure staff were
provided clear guidance about purchases of this nature.

I am proud of my contribution to the education of

Re

Queensland children throughout my career. It is a cause
to which I have dedicated my life.

These unfounded smears reflect more on those who
make them then they do on me and my service to the
education of Queensland children.
5
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Kerryn Manifold

Deputy Director-Government Media Unit

Office of the Hon. Annastacia Palaszczuk MP

Queensland
Government

Premier of Queensland and Minister for Trade

P 07 3719 7023 M s.47(3)(b) - Contrary to Public Interest

1 William Street, Brisbane OLD 4000
PO Box 15185 City East QLD4002

This email, together with any attachments, is intended for the named recipient(s) only; and
may contain privileged and confidential information. If received in error, you are asked to
inform the sender as quickly as possible and delete this email and any copies of this from
your computer system network.

Re

If not an intended recipient of this email, you must not copy, distribute or take any action(s)
that relies on it; any form of disclosure, modification, distribution and /or publication of this
email is also prohibited.
Unless stated otherwise, this email represents only the views of the sender and not the views
of the Queensland Government.
Please consider the environment before printing this email.

SARAH ELKS
Queensland political reporter
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Re

This message and its attachments may contain legally privileged or confidential information. It is intended
solely for the named addressee. If you are not the addressee indicated in this message or responsible for delivery
of the message to the addressee, you may not copy or deliver this message or its attachments to anyone. Rather,
you should permanently delete this message and its attachments and kindly notify the sender by reply e-mail.
Any content of this message and its attachments which does not relate to the official business of the sending
company must be taken not to have been sent or endorsed by that company or any of its related entities. No
warranty is made that the e-mail or attachments are free from computer virus or other defect.
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SEELEY, Nick
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

MORAITIS, Deborah
Thursday, 22 March 2018 2:39 PM
SEELEY, Nick
Leader of the Opposition RTI application 180254

Importance:

High

Dear Nick

Kind regards
Deb Moraitis
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I confirm we have not yet received a notification from the OIC concerning an External Review (ER) in relation to
this application. In my experience the OIC usually notify the Department relatively quickly upon receipt of an ER
application (ie within a few days).

Manager, Information Release
Legal and Administrative Law Branch
Department of Education

P: 07 3513 5870
E: Deborah.Moraitis@qed.gld.gov.au
Level 19 I Education House I 30 Mary Street I Brisbane OLD 4000
PO Box 15033 I City East QLD 4002

Inspiring minds. Creating opportunities. Shaping Queensland's future.
Please consider the environment before printing this email.

Queensland

Governmenl

From: MORAITIS, Deborah
Sent: Thursday, 22 March 2018 2:19 PM
To: SEELEY, Nick <Nick.SEELEY@qed.qld.gov.au>
Subject: Leader of the Opposition RTI application 180254
Importance: High

Dear Nick

Details as requested:•

The application was received on 22 January 2018.

•

The original scope was as follows: Documents relating to investigations of fraud or irregularity in

the expenses of Cavendish Road State High School (January 2014 to November 2017);
•

After telephone discussions with the applicant the scope became: Any completed investigation

reports held by the Ethical Standards Unit created between 1 January 2014 and 30 November
2017 relating to any investigations of fraud or serious financial irregularity in the expenses of
Cavendish Road State High School.
•

The original decision to refuse access to the 92 documents was made 27 February 2018.

•

The Internal review request was received from the applicant on 27 February 2018

•

The Internal Review decision was made an 15 March 2018 affirming original decision.

•

If the applicant is not satisfied with the decision then the applicant may lodge an application for external
review to the Office of the Information Commissioner (OIC). Applications for external review must be
1
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made in writing and be lodged with the OIC within 20 business days of the date of the internal review
decision.

Kind regards
Deb Moraitis
Manager, Information Release
Legal and Administrative Law Branch
Department of Education
P: 07 3513 5870
E: Deborah.Moraitis@ged.qld.gov.au
Level 19 I Education House I 30 Mary Street I Brisbane QLD 4000
PO Box 15033 I City East QLD 4002

•

Queensland
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Inspiring minds. Creating opportunities. Shaping Queenslafld's future.
Please consider the environment before printing this email.

Governmerit
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SEELEY, Nick
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

SEELEY, Nick
Thursday, 22 March 2018 3:49 PM
WALTON, Patrea
Fwd: 18154464 MEDIA STATEMENT RESPONSE Mar 22 18 - Cavendish Road State
High - audit 2017.DOCX
18154464 MEDIA STATEMENT RESPONSE Mar 22 18 - Cavendish Road State High
- audit 2017.DOCX; ATT00001.htm

Attachments:

Categories:

Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:
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Media

Re

From: "HUNT, Jeff" <Jeff.HUNT@ged.gld.gov.au>
Date: 22 March 2018 at 3:44:21 pm AEST
To: "SEELEY, Nick" <Nick.SEELEY@qed.gld.gov.au>
Subject: 18154464 MEDIA STATEMENT RESPONSE Mar 2218 - Cavendish Road State High - audit
2017.DOCX
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SEELEY, Nick
SEELEY, Nick
Thursday, 22 March 2018 2:27 PM
WALTON, Patrea
Fwd: Leader of the Opposition RTI application 180254

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Completed

Categories:

Media

Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

From: "SEELEY, Nick" <Nick.SEELEY@qed.gld.gov.au>
Date: 22 March 2018 at 2:22:22 pm AEST
To: Sharon Durham <Sharon.Durham@ministerial.qld.gov.au>, Adrian Taylor

<Adrian.Taylor@ministerial.qld.gov.au>

Subject: Leader of the Opposition RTI application 180254

Sharon/Adrian, please note timeline below:

22 January 2018.

•

The application was received on

•

The original scope was as follows: Documents relating to investigations of fraud or
irregularity in the expenses of Cavendish Road State High School (January 2014 to
November 2017);

•

After telephone discussions with the applicant the scope became: Any completed

investigation reports held by the Ethical Standards Unit created between 1
January 2014 and 30 November 2017 relating to any investigations offraud or
serious financial irregularity in the expenses of Cavendish Road State High
School.
The original decision to refuse access to the 92 documents was made 27 February 2018.

•

The Internal review request was received from the applicant on 27 February 2018

•

The Internal Review decision was made on 15 March 2018 affirming original decision.

•

If the applicant is not satisfied with the decision then the applicant may lodge an
application for external review to the Office of the Information Commissioner (OIC).
Applications for external review must be made in writing and be lodged with the OIC
within 20 business days of the date of the internal review decision.

Re

•

Please let me know if you require any further information.
Regards
Nick
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SEELEY, Nick
SEELEY, Nick
Thursday, 22 March 2018 1:54 PM
WALTON, Patrea
Fwd: FYI: Cavendish Road State High - audit 2017

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Completed

Categories:

Media

Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

From: "DOYLE, Sharon" <Sharon.DOYLE@ged.qld.gov.au>
Date: 22 March 2018 at 1:52:26 pm AEST
To: "PICKERING, Leigh" <Leigh.PICKERING@ged.gld.gov.au>, "NORSGAARD, Kate"
<Kate.NORSGAARD@ged.gld.gov.au>
Cc: "JUMPERTZ, Tom" <Tom.JUMPERTZ@qed.gld.gov.au>, "ASHTON, Christine"
<Christine.ASHTON@ged.gld.gov.au>, "SEELEY, Nick"
<Nick.SEELEY@qed.gld.gov.au>, "KLUCK, Desmond"
<Desmond.KLUCK@ged.qld.gov.au>
Subject: FYI: Cavendish Road State High - audit 2017
FYI team: Further correspondence from journo.

From: Elks, Sarah [mailto:elkss@theaustraUan.com.au]

Sent: Thursday, 22 March 2018 1:49 PM
To: DOYLE, Sharon
Subject: Re: Cavendish Road State High - audit 2017

Hi Sharon,

Thanks,

Re

I've put questions to the QAO as well, just coming to the department because Ms McMillan
mentioned she had gone to the department to get clarity about whether or not there was an
ongoing investigation into the matter from your end.

Sarah
On 22 March 2018 at 13:37, DOYLE, Sharon <Sharon.DOYLE@qed.gld.gov.au> wrote:
Hi Sarah,

We'll look into this one but I'd suggest you speak to the Queensland Audit Office regarding details of
any investigation they may have done.
1
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Cheers

Sharon Doyle
Media and Issues Management
Community Engagement and Partnerships

Queensland
Government

P: 07 332 86607
Level 5
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Department of Education

I E: sharon.doyle@ged.gld.gov.au

I media@ged.gld.gov.au

I

I Education House I30 Mary Street I Brisbane OLD 4000

PO Box 15033

I City East QLD 4002

Inspiring minds. Creating opportunities. Shaping Queensland's future.
Please consider the environment before printing this email.

From: Elks, Sarah [mailto:elkss@theaustralian.com.au]

Sent: Thursday, 22 March 2018 1:10 PM
To: CCM, Media; CCM, Media

Subject: Cavendish Road State High - audit 2017

Re

Hi All,

Please see below the personal explanation by Mansfield MP Corrine McMillan in state
parliament today, about a Queensland Audit Office investigation last year into Cavendish
Road State High, of which she was the principal.

Has the audit finished? Was Ms McMillan cleared? What was the result of the audit in
relation to Cavendish Road State High School?

2
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Is Education Queensland satisfied the matter is now closed, or are there further investigations
into Ms McMillan's expenses, or behaviour as principal of Cavendish Road?

Thanks. My deadline is 5pm today for a story for tomorrow's paper. Please give me a ring
Public Interest
on s.47(3)(b) - Contrary
for tofurther
information if necessary.

Sarah

Re
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Thanks,

---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Kerryn Manifold <Kerryn.Manifold@ministerial.gld.gov .au>
Date: 22 March 2018 at 12:30
Subject: Corrine Statement
To: Stuart Layt <slayt@aap.com.au>, "sprah.vogler@news.com.au"
<sarah.vogler@news.com.au>, "Elks, Sarah" <elkss@theaustralian.com.au>, Felicity
Caldwell <felicity.caldwell@fairfaxmedia.com.au>

Personal Explanation

Mr Speaker, I rise on a matter of privilege suddenly
• •
ar1s1ng.

Before winning my seat at the 201 7 election, I was
proud to lead the Cavendish Road State High School
3
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community and manage a multi-million dollar school
budget.
The Queensland Audit Office conducted an audit of the
Cavendish Road High School in May 2017, along with
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a number of other large Queensland schools.
The audit examined some travel expenses arising from
a Harvard University scholarship and a Churchill
Fellowship I had been awarded, both funded from
outside government. These experiences provided an
opportunity to further develop my skills as a leader in
Queensland schools.

The Audit Office queried some travel expenses and
found that the expenses were within departmental

Re

guidelines.

The audit found some minor expenses where the
policies of the Department were unclear. The

expenditure considered in the Cavendish Road State
High School audit included:
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• the purchase of flowers for an elderly neighbour
of the school who wanted to take her elderly
husband to the hospital, only to find that a student
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had parked across her driveway

• food for an after-hours meeting to professionally
induct and welcome beginning and new teachers to
the school.

I am advised the QAO concluded its investigation.

I recently sought advice from Education Queensland
about whether any further investigation will follow, in

Re

light of the explanations I have already provided. I
have never been advised that an investigation is either
current or pending.
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The moment that queries were raised by the Audit
Office, I paid all expenses personally in order to ensure
that the matter was beyond doubt.
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Even though I was found to be entitled to make these
expenditures, I have always put the confidence of the
school community in my leadership as a priority.

I'm advised that the QAO audits led to a review of
Education Queensland policies to ensure staff were
provided clear guidance about purchases of this nature.

I am proud of my contribution to the education of

Re

Queensland children throughout my career. It is a cause
to which I have dedicated my life.

These unfounded smears reflect more on those who
make them then they do on me and my service to the
education of Queensland children.
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Kerryn Manifold

Deputy Director-Government Media Unit

Office of the Hon. Annastacia Palaszczuk MP

Queensland
Government

Premier of Queensland and Minister for Trade

P 07 3719 7023 M s.47(3)(b) - Contrary to Public Interest

1 William Street, Brisbane OLD 4000
PO Box 15185 City East QLD 4002

This email, together with any attachments, is intended for the named recipient(s) only; and
may contain privileged and confidential information. If received in error, you are asked to
inform the sender as quickly as possible and delete this email and any copies of this from
your computer system network.
If not an intended recipient of this email, you must not copy, distribute or take any action(s)
that relies on it; any form of disclosure, modification, distribution and /or publication of this
email is also prohibited.

Unless stated otherwise, this email represents only the views of the sender and not the views
of the Queensland Government.
Please consider the environment before printing this email.

SARAH ELKS
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Queensland political reporter
Cnr Mayne Road & Campbell Street Bowen HiHs OLD 4006
GPO Box 2145, Brisbane 4001
T +61 7 3666 7473 M +61 s.47(3)(b) - Contrary to Public Interest
E elkss@theaustralian.com.au w theaustralian.com.au

Subscribe to The Australian Follow us online

m:J

THE
AUSTRALIAN•
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - F o r the informed Australian
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Proudly supporting 1 degree, A News Corp Australia initiative.

SARAH ELKS

Queensland political reporter

Cnr Mayne Road & Campbell Street Bowen Hills QLD 4006
GPO Box 2145, Brisbane 4001
T +6173666 7473 M +61 s.47(3)(b) - Contrary to Public Interest
E elkss@theaustralian.com.au w theaustralian.com.au

Subscribe to The Australian Follow us online

m:J

THE AUSTRALIAN•

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - For the informed Australian
Proudly supporting 1 degree, A News Corp Australia initiative.

This message and its attachments may contain legally privileged or confidential information. It is intended
solely for the named addressee. If you are not the addressee indicated in this message or responsible for delivery
of the message to the addressee, you may not copy or deliver this message or its attachments to anyone. Rather,
you should permanently delete this message and its attachments and kindly notify the sender by reply e-mail.
Any content of this message and its attachments which does not relate to the official business of the sending
company must be taken not to have been sent or endorsed by that company or any of its related entities. No
warranty is made that the e-mail or attachments are free from computer virus or other defect.

**************************************************************************
*************************
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IMPORTANT: This email (including any attachments) may contain legally privileged,
confidential or private information and may be protected by copyright. You may only use it
if you are the person(s) to whom it was intended to be sent and if you use it in an authorised
way. No one is allowed to use, review, alter, transmit, disclose, distribute, print or copy this
email without appropriate authority.

If the email was not intended for you and was sent to you by mistake, please telephone or
email me immediately, destroy any hard copies of this email, and delete it and any copies of
it from your computer system. Any legal privilege and confidentiality attached to the email is
not waived or destroyed by that mistake.

Re
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It is your responsibility to ensure that this email does not contain and is not affected by
computer viruses, defects or interference by third parties or replication problems (including
incompatibility with your computer system).

**************************************************************************
*************************

SARAH ELKS

Queensland political reporter

Cnr Mayne Road & Campbell Street Bowen Hills QLD 4006
GPO Box 2145, Brisbane 4001
T +61 7 3666 7473 M +61 s.47(3)(b) - Contrary to Public Interest
E elkss@theaustralian.com.au w theaustralian.com,au

Subscribe to The Australian Follow us online

THE AUSTRALIAN•

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - For the informed Australian
Proudly supporting 1 degree, A News Corp Australia initiative.

This message and its attachments may contain legally privileged or confidential information. It is intended
solely for the named addressee. If you are not the addressee indicated in this message or responsible for delivery
of the message to the addressee, you may not copy or deliver this message or its attachments to anyone. Rather,
you should permanently delete this message and its attachments and kindly notify the sender by reply e-mail.
Any content of this message and its attachments which does not relate to the official business of the sending
company must be taken not to have been sent or endorsed by that company or any of its related entities. No
warranty is made that the e-mail or attachments are free from computer virus or other defect.
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SEELEY, Nick
SEELEY, Nick
Thursday, 22 March 2018 1:30 PM
WALTON, Patrea
Fwd: Cavendish Road State High - audit 2017

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Completed

Categories:

Media

Sent from my iPhone
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Begin forwarded message:

From: "DOYLE, Sharon" <Sharon.DOYLE@qed.qld.gov.au>
Date: 22 March 2018 at 1:19:11 pm AEST
To: Adrian Taylor <Adrian.Taylor@ministerial.qld.gov.au>, Elly Begley
<elly.begley@ministerial.qld.gov.au>, Ashanthi Jayasekera
<Ashanthi.Jayasekera@ministerial.gld.gov.au>, "Sharon.Durham@ministerial.qld.gov.au"
<Sharon.Durham@ministerial.qld.gov.au>
Cc: "CCM, Media" <Media.CCM@qed.qld.gov.au>, "HUNT, Jeff"
<Jeff.HUNT@qed.qld.gov.au>, "SEELEY, Nick" <Nick.SEELEY@qed.qld.gov.au>,
"PICKERING, Leigh" <Leigh.PICKERING@qed.qld.gov.au>, "NORSGAARD, Kate"
<Kate.NORSGAARD@ged.gld.gov.au>, "SCHIMMING, Sharon"
<Sharon.SCHIMMING@qed.qld.gov.au>

Subject: FW: Cavendish Road State High - audit 2017
Hi Adrian,

Please see the below inquiry from The Australian. Would the MO like to take this one?
Sharon Doyle
Media and Issues Management

Queensland

Government

Re

Community Engagement and Partnerships
Department of Education

P: 07 332 86607 I E: sharon.doyle@qeg.qld.gov.au Imedia@qed.gld.gov.au
Level 5 I Education House I30 Mary Street I Brisbane QLD 4000

I

PO Box 15033 I City East QLD 4002

Inspiring minds. Creating opportunities. Shaping Queensland's future.
Please consider the environment before printing this email.

From: Elks, Sarah [mailto:elkss@theaustraH1n,com.au]
Sent: Thursday, 22 March 2018 1: 10 PM
To: CCM, Media; CCM, Media
Subject: Cavendish Road State High - audit 2017

Hi All,
1
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Please see below the personal explanation by Mansfield MP Corrine McMillan in state
parliament today, about a Queensland Audit Office investigation last year into Cavendish
Road State High, of which she was the principal.
Has the audit finished? Was Ms McMillan cleared? What was the result of the audit in
relation to Cavendish Road State High School?
Is Education Queensland satisfied the matter is now closed, or are there further investigations
into Ms McMillan's expenses, or behaviour as principal of Cavendish Road?
Thanks. My deadline is 5pm today for a story for tomorrow's paper. Please give me a ring
Public Interest
on s.47(3)(b) - Contrary
fortofurther
information if necessary.

Sarah
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Thanks,

---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Kerryn Manifold <Kerryn.Manifold@ministerial.qld.gov.au>
Date: 22 March 2018 at 12:30
Subject: Corrine Statement
To: Stuart Layt <slayt@aap.com.au>, "sarah.vogler@news.com.au"
<sarah.vogler@news.com.au>, "Elks, Sarah" <elkss@theaustralian.com.au>, Felicity
Caldwell <felicity.caldwell@fairfaxmedia.com.au>

Personal Explanation

Mr Speaker, I rise on a matter of privilege suddenly

Re

arising.

Before winning my seat at the 201 7 election, I was
proud to lead the Cavendish Road State High School
2
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community and manage a multi-million dollar school
budget.
The Queensland Audit Office conducted an audit of the
Cavendish Road High School in May 2017, along with
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a number of other large Queensland schools.
The audit examined some travel expenses arising from
a Harvard University scholarship and a Churchill
Fellowship I had been awarded, both funded from
outside government. These experiences provided an
opportunity to further develop my skills as a leader in
Queensland schools.

The Audit Office queried some travel expenses and
found that the expenses were within departmental

Re

guidelines.

The audit found some minor expenses where the
policies of the Department were unclear. The

expenditure considered in the Cavendish Road State
High School audit included:
3
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• the purchase of flowers for an elderly neighbour
of the school who wanted to take her elderly
husband to the hospital, only to find that a student

Re
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had parked across her driveway

• food for an after-hours meeting to professionally
induct and welcome beginning and new teachers to
the school.

I am advised the QAO concluded its investigation.

I recently sought advice from Education Queensland
about whether any further investigation will follow, in
light of the explanations I have already provided. I
have never been advised that an investigation is either
current or pending.
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The moment that queries were raised by the Audit
Office, I paid all expenses personally in order to ensure
that the matter was beyond doubt.
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Even though I was found to be entitled to make these
expenditures, I have always put the confidence of the
school community in my leadership as a priority.

I'm advised that the QAO audits led to a review of
Education Queensland policies to ensure staff were
provided clear guidance about purchases of this nature.

I am proud of my contribution to the education of

Re

Queensland children throughout my career. It is a cause
to which I have dedicated my life.

These unfounded smears reflect more on those who
make them then they do on me and my service to the
education of Queensland children.
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Kerryn Manifold

Deputy Director-Government Media Unit

Office of the Hon. Annastacia Palaszczuk MP

Queensland
Government

Premier of Queensland and Minister for Trade

P 07 3719 7023 M s.47(3)(b) - Contrary to Public Interest
1 William Street, Brisbane OLD 4000
PO Box 15185 City East QLD 4002

This email, together with any attachments, is intended for the named recipient(s) only; and
may contain privileged and confidential information. If received in error, you are asked to
inform the sender as quickly as possible and delete this email and any copies of this from
your computer system network.
If not an intended recipient of this email, you must not copy, distribute or take any action(s)
that relies on it; any form of disclosure, modification, distribution and /or publication of this
email is also prohibited.

Unless stated otherwise, this email represents only the views of the sender and not the views
of the Queensland Government.
Please consider the environment before printing this email.

SARAH ELKS
Queensland political reporter
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_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _""l'T"'_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Cnr Mayne Road & Campbell Street Bowen Hills QLD 4006
GPO Box 2145, Brisbane 4001
T +61 7 3666 7473 M +61 s.47(3)(b) - Contrary to Public Interest
E elkss@theaustralian.com.au w theaustralian.s;om.au

Subscribe to The Australian Follow U$ online

THE AUSTRALIAN•

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - For the informed Australian

SARAH ELKS
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Proudly supporting 1 degree, A News Corp Australia i1nitiative.

Queensland political reporter

Cnr Mayne Road & Campbell Street Bowen Hills QLO 4006
GPO Box 2145, Brisbane 4001
T+61736667473M+61 s.47(3)(b) - Contrary to Public Interest
E elkss@theaustralian.com.au w theaustralian.QQm.au

Subscribe to The Australian Follow us online

THE AUSTRALIAN•

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - For the informed Australian
Proudly supporting 1 degree, A News Corp Australia initiative.

Re

This message and its attachments may contain 1¢gally privileged or confidential information. It is intended
solely for the named addressee. If you are not the addressee indicated in this message or responsible for delivery
of the message to the addressee, you may not cdpy or deliver this message or its attachments to anyone. Rather,
you should permanently delete this message and its attachments and kindly notify the sender by reply e-mail.
Any content of this message and its attachments which does not relate to the official business of the sending
company must be taken not to have been sent or endorsed by that company or any of its related entities. No
warranty is made that the e-mail or attachments are free from computer virus or other defect.
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_

SEELEY, Nick
SEELEY, Nick
Thursday, 22 March 2018 12:57 PM
WALTON, Patrea,
Fwd: Courier Maik War of words in Parliament over RTI request

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Completed

Categories:

Media

Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

From: "HALL, Karen" <Karen.HALL@qed.gld.gov.au>
Date: 22 March 2018 at 12:49:20 pm AEST
To: "'Elly.Begley@ministerial.qld.gov.au'" <Elly.Begley@ministerial.qld.gov.au>,

"'Adrian.Taylor@ministerial.qld.gov.au"' <Adrian.Taylor@ministerial.qld.gov.au>, "SEELEY, Nick"
<Nick.SEELEY@qed.qld.gov.au>, "MCCABE, Kath" <Kath.MCCABE@qed.qld.gov.au>, "JUMPERTZ,
Tom" <Tom.JUMPERTZ@ged.qld.gov.au>

Cc: "CCM, Media" <Media.CCM@qed.qld.gov.au>
Subject: Courier Mail: War of words in Parliament over RTI request

http://www.couriermail.com.au/news/quetnsland/queensland-government/war-of-words-inparliament-over-rti-request/news-story/e3fcdc8829b326388cc06f898d9326df

War of words in Parliament over RTI request
Trenton Akers, The Courier-Mail
an hour ago

EDUCATION Minister Grace Grace is refusilllg to release almost 100 documents under a Right to
Information request from the Opposition regarding fraud allegations at a Brisbane school while a
newly elected Government MP was princlpa,1, according to the Opposition.

Re

Opposition Education spokesman Jarrod Bleijie raised the issue of the allegations surrounding the
Cavendish Road State High School, which Mansfield MP Corrine McMillan was principal of before
winning last year's election.
The Opposition says it has been declined
identified by the RTI office.

access to 92 documents relating to the alleged fraud

The RTI office says it would be "contrary to public interest" to release them.
Premier Annastacia Palaszczuk said she was unaware of the allegations.
Ms Grace said she would not intervene with the RTI office as they act independently, instead
attacking the Opposition over trying to "besmudge" Ms McMillan's character.
"What's not surprising is the low levels which those opposite will stoop to when asking questions in
this house," she said.
1
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"In RTI applications I do not get personally involved. There are independent people that look at
these.
I

"I find it very interesting to see this line of~uestioning to try and besmudge the very fine member
for Mansfield. She won the election, get owr it."
The Opposition says they have exhausted the RTI process through the department, which they are
appealing, however the Government can elect! to release the documents at any time should they be
willing.
The LNP attempted to move a motion without notice calling for documents relating to the audit to
be released but lost the vote with Labor using its majority to block the move.
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Please note: Links to all broadcast clips (video and audio) will expire 10 days from the date of airing. Due to copyright
restrictions, video and audio clips are for internal use only.

Karen Hall
Director Transformation & Integration

Community Engagement and Partnerships
Early Childhood and Community Engagement
Department of Education
P: 07 332 86624
M: s.47(3)(b) - Contrary to Public Interest
E: Karen.Hall@det.qld.gov.au
Level 5 I Education House I 30 Mary Street
PO Box 15033 I City East QLD 4002

I Brisbane QLD 4000

Inspiring minds. Creating opportunities. Shaping (klee111sland's future.
Please consider the environment before printing this email.

Queensland

Government

Re

This message (including attachments) is intended for the addressee named above. It may also be confidential, privileged and/or subject to copyright. If you wish to
forward this message to others, you must first obtain the permission of tie author. If you are not the addressee named above, you must not disseminate, copy,
communicate or otherwise use or take any action in reliance on this message. You understand that any privilege or confidentiality attached to this message is not
waived, lost or destroyed because you have received this message in error. ~ you have received this message in error please notify the sender and delete from any
computer. Unless explicitly attributed, the opinions expressed in this message do not necessarily represent the official position or opinions of the State of Queensland
or the Department of Education and Training. Whilst all care has been fd(en,;the Department of Education and Training disclaims all liability for loss or damage to
person or property arising from this message being infected by compultlt virus or other contamination.
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SEELEY, Nick
REYNOLDS, Paul.
Thursday, 22 March 2018 12:49 PM
Adrian Taylor (Acfrian.Taylor@ministerial.qld.gov.au)
SEELEY, Nick; WALTON, Patrea; CCM, Media
FW: Courier Mail: War of words in Parliament over RTI request

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Completed

Categories:

Media

FYI Adrian
Cheers
Paul

Paul Reynolds
Director Media
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Community Engagement and Partnerships
Department of Education
P: 07 332 86639
M: s.47(3)(b) - Contrary to Public Interest
E: paul.reynolds@det.gld.gov.au
Level 5 I Education House I 30 Mary Street
PO Box 15033 I City East QLD 4002

I Brisbane QLD 4000

Inspiring minds. Creating opportunities. Shaping Queensland's future.
Please consider the environment before printing this email.

•

Queensland

Government

From: Media Reporters [mailto:mediareporters@premiers.qld.gov.au]
Sent: Thursday, 22 March 2018 12:47 PM
To: Media Reporters
Subject: Courier Mail: War of words in Parliament over RTI request

Re

http://www.couriermail.com.au/news/gueensland/gyeensland-government/war-of-words-in-parliament-over-rtireguest/news-story/e3fcdc8829b326388cc06f898d9326df

War of words in Parliament over RTI request
Trenton Akers, The Courier-Mail
an hour ago

EDUCATION Minister Grace Grace is refusing to release almost 100 documents under a Right to Information
request from the Opposition regarding fraud alleptions at a Brisbane school while a newly elected Government
MP was principal, according to the Opposition.
Opposition Education spokesman Jarrod Bleijie raised the issue of the allegations surrounding the Cavendish Road
State High School, which Mansfield MP Corrine McMillan was principal of before winning last year's election.
The Opposition says it has been declined access to 9i2 documents relating to the alleged fraud identified by the RTI
office.
1
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The RTI office says it would be "contrary to public interest" to release them.
Premier Annastacia Palaszczuk said she was unawa1re of the allegations.
Ms Grace said she would not intervene with the Rl'I office as they act independently, instead attacking the
Opposition over trying to "besmudge" Ms McMillan's character.
"What's not surprising is the low levels which those opposite will stoop to when asking questions in this house," she
said.
"In RTI applications I do not get personally involved. There are independent people that look at these.
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"I find it very interesting to see this line of questioning to try and besmudge the very fine member for Mansfield. She
won the election, get over it."
The Opposition says they have exhausted the RTI process through the department, which they are appealing,
however the Government can elect to release the documents at any time should they be willing.
The LNP attempted to move a motion without notice calling for documents relating to the audit to be released but
lost the vote with Labor using its majority to block the move.

Please note: Links to all broadcast clips (video and audio) will expire 10 days from the date of airing. Due to copyright restrictions, video and audio
clips are for internal use only.

Dominic O'Regan

Media Reporting Officer, External Relations & Services
Strategy and Engagement
Department of the Premier and Cabinet
P 07 3003 9024 M s.47(3)(b) - Contrary to Public Interest

Queensland
Government

Level 29, 1 William Street, Brisbane QLD 4000
PO Box 15185, City East, QLD 4002

Re

This email is intended only for the addressee. Its use is limited to that intended by the author at the time and
it is not to be distributed without the author's consent. Unless otherwise stated, the State of Queensland
accepts no liability for the contents of this email except where subsequently confirmed in writing. The
opinions expressed in this email are those of the author and do not necessarily represent the views of the
State of Queensland. This email is confidential and may be subject to a claim of legal privilege. If you have
received this email in error, please notify the author and delete this message immediately
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SEELEY, Nick
From:
Sent:
To:

REYNOLDS, Paul
Thursday, 22 March 2018 12:26 PM
SEELEY, Nick
WALTON, Patrea; BRANDT, Christopher; CLAREY, Emma
Cavendish Road - Corrine

Cc:
Subject:
Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Completed

Categories:

Media

FYI Nick and Patrea
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Follow up

Principal of Cav Road SHS (Meryl Johnson) called to advise Ch 10 were out the front of the
school filming the school sign. Principal asked them what they were there for and they said it was
about an MP.
I called Adrian and he said Corrine was on her feet in Parliament making a statement about an
RTI and alleged expenses improprieties. This will be about the Opposition RTI and the 80 pages
redacted. Corrine was obviously mentioned.
We'll try and get Hansard.
Just a heads up.
Cheers
Paul

Paul Reynolds

Director Media
Community Engagement and Partnerships
Department of Education

Re

P: 07 332 86639
M: s.47(3)(b) - Contrary to Public Interest

E: paul.reynolds@det.gld.gov.au
Level 5 I Education House I 30 Mary Street
PO Box 15033 I City East QLD 4002

I Brisbane QLD 4000

Inspiring minds. Creating opportunities, Shaping Queensland's future.
Please consider the environment before printing this email.
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